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State 
daycare 
licensers 
reduced 
By Scott Son ner 
StafT Writer 

Federal funding cutbacks have 
led the state Department of 
Social Services to reduce by 
nearly half the number of consul
tants who inspect and license 
Iowa's 955 licensed daycare cen
ters. 

But some daycare consultants 
say the plan will not work 
because the 10 or so consultants 
remaining will have excessive 
workloads, and add that the plan 
will decrease the quality of 
daycare centers. 

Cuts totaling nearly $5 million 
dollars have forced elimination 
of about 9 of 19 daycare consul
tant positions, department of
ficials said Tuesday. 

Each of the 10 consultants 
remaining will have an equal 
share of the inspection and licen
sing duties under changes taking 
effect March 26. according to 
Dixie Clark, Cedar Rapids dis
trict director for social services. 

"What we have is a difference 
of opinion between what manage
ment thinks can be done and 
what the employees think can be 
done," Clark said Tuesday. She 
said the reorganization is based 
on a case load formula that dis
tributes the licensing and con
sulting equally across the state. 
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"WE HAVEN'T had a chance 
to try this. We feel it will work. 
but we will keep very close track 
of this and see if it i' feaSible," 
Clark said. The plan will be 
evaluated, she said , and changes 
could be made within six months , 
she said. 
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But the daycare consultant 
currently serving Johnson, Iowa 
and Washington counties - in
cluding 35 centers that serve 
about 1,000 families in Iowa City 
- said the increased workload 
will decrease the quality of care 
provided by the centers. 

John Kramer sai d the 
reorganization plan would make 
one consultant responsible for 
159 daycare centers and 
preschools in an. area that 
stretches from Hardin County 
(north of Ames) to Washington 
County (south of Iowa City) - a 
job Kramer calls "vi rtually im
possible. " 

Kramer said he is now respon
sible for licensing and providing 
consultation for 54 daycares in 
the three-county area. But the 
reorganiza tion plan would add 
the four-county Marshalltown 
district to the six-county Cedar 
Rapids district. 

KRAMER and the other two 
daycare consultants that are now 
responsible for those 10 counties 
- Jim Bohr and Mary Fleenor
will be replaced by one consul
tant based in Cedar Rapids, 
Kramer said . 

He said the department is 
"deceiving ~ public" by claim
ing the quality of daycare ser
vices will not suffer from the 
reorganization . 

Sandra Taylor, assistant to the 
director of the Department of 
Social Services, said Tuesday 
some of the "extra things" con
sultants do, such as boldin, 

See Daycare, page 7 

Inside 
Tenant rights 
The UI Protective Association 
for Tenants is encouraging local 
tenants to figbt an Iowa bill 
whicb would permit landlords to 
enter rental units durin, daytime 
hours without prior notice to the 
resident. .. ... , .................. ... pa'e 6 

Weather 
Partly cloudy today with a hi,b 
around 48. Low tonilbt around 
32. Hi,b Thursday around 35. 
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U.S.~EI Salvador policy slammed 
WASHINGTON. (UPI! - Sen. Mark members beginning to move Into 

Hatfield said Tuesday he will ask Con- "hawk" and "dove" camps reminis
gress to halt the administral1on's cent of the Vietnam conflict. 
"mad course" that could lead to a Hatfield. a moderate Republican 
Vietnam-type war in EI Salvador. But from Ore,on who was an early critic of 
GOP conservatives pledged to fight the U.S. involvement in Vietnam, said 
any attempt to limit PreSIdent he will o((er legislation later this week 
Reagan 's options. to sever al\ military aid to EI Salvador 

The congressional debate over the unless its government enters "good
U.S. role in the war-torn Central faith negotiations" with the insurgents. 
American republic escalated, with But Sen. Steve Symms, R-ldallo, 

Cat day afternoon 

backed by five other GOP conser
vatives, asked the Senate to reafflnn a 
1962 resolution that authorized the use 
of aoy means, including military force , 
to keep Cuba from meddlln, in other 
nations nf the Western Herruspbere. 

YMMS OFFERED his proposal as a 
substitute for a bill Introduced Monday 
by Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia to prohibit 
Rea,an from send in, Am rican troops 

This cat wisely decided 10 lake advantage of thll lunny 
spot to take a cat nap at 225 Fairchild, purposely avoiding 
the cold winter shadOWS cast by the outside ,talrway. 

Tomorrow's loreca.t does not look quite as sunny as 
ski" turn partly cloudy wllh a high temperature around 
48 degrees. 

Author D.M. Thomas like a fox 
in the 'big fame' literary hunt 
By Bob Shacochls 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

D.M. Thomas created a book that 
created a literary event. 

A literary event starts very 
modestly. Like birth, or like a fox bunt, 
all the activity that precedes the event 
is quiet, hidden. Tbe object of our 
future attention - the book, the baby, 
the author, the fox - has no other role 
than to manifest itself. No one inter
feres , we hope, but God. 

Then Olll! day, the baby falls into !i,bt 
and is swept away by the baby 
business. After all the introversion, the 
fox bears unfamiliar sounds - the 
born, the hounds , the earth thunderi", 
- and dashes forth. Tbe hunt be,ios, 
crashing wildly throu,b forests and 
fields and into our backyard. 

Literary events are fueled by 
cliches, money and true achievement. 
Peace followed by public explosion: 

the price of literary recognition. What 
a surprise to the baby, to the shy fox . 
Two very dissimilar processes fuse 
together under the higb pressure of 
marketing hype. The results are ex
hilarating. Frightening. Occasionally 
repugnant. 

AMERICANS take it for ,ranted that 
well-known people are fair game. In 
the literary kin,dom, John Irvin, is the 
big, lumbering bear we encounter In 
Tbe Hotel New Hampsblre, squeezing 
the crowd in bis huge hairy arms, 
providin, toothless thrills and wonder
ful roars. That's one way of deali", 
with fame - bear-hugginS the juice out 
of it. 

Thomas Pynchon is the opposite. 
Like an earth mole, be plows about un
derground, ript below the surface. 
Evidence of him is everywhere, but 
Pynchon bas never shown his adult 

See Thomas, page 7 O.M. Thom .. 

mto EI Salvador without the authoriza
tion of Congress. 

"The president has not ruled out 
force in the Western Hemisphere," 
Symms said. " My bi11 would leave him 
that oplion. Thi is no lime to be 
weakening the powers of the presi
d nt." 
Hatfield compla ined that the only 

answer the Reagan administration can 
give to charges that EI Salvador could 

become another Vietnam is "that EI 
Salvador I on our doorstep." 

"This In itself portends danger," be 
5aId. " It uggests to me that they see 
thi war as I~tlmate and winnable, If 
we only give them an unhmited escala
lion of arms," 
" If we don't hall this mad course now, 

the political center wi11 be forever 
shattered . I am trying to avoid un
necessary bloodshed." 

Board approves 
Central closing, 
1983-84 budget 
By Elizabeth Flansburg 
StaU Wrller 

The Iowa City School Board un
animously voted to clo e Central 
Junior High for the 1983-84 scbool year 
and certified Its $25 million budget 
Tuesday niShI. 

But board member l.ynn Cannon 's 
proposal to eliminate Central 's seventh 
grade proll'am (or the 1982-& school 
year so incomm, seventh ,raders 
would not have to transfer schools dur
ing thetr eighth gr de year was soundly 
defeated, &-1 . 

Cannon said that many parents are 
concerned about having their childr n 
transfer schools, but school Superin
tendent David Cronin Id that parent 
of incoming seventh graders should not 
worry because next year will be "the 
greatest year lor enth Il'.ders that 
Centra I's ever had " 

The board unanimously voted to e -
tabU h new bound 1'1 f r Iowa City 'S 
secondary schools . but where those 
boundarie will be bas not yet been 
decided. 

CENTRAL, B ILT In 1902, Is the 
old sl of the three Junior hi,h , and has 
the lowest student capacity and enroll
ment. About 450 students are currently 
enrolled at Central, while more than 
800 students are enroiled at the other 
two Junior high 

Since 1974, different school board 
committees and the administrallon 
have regularly recommended that Cen
tral be closed. 

During the Feb 23 meeting, the 
board voted to reor,anlze the grades 
making the two blgh schools. City and 
West, four year schools which would 
result in either closing Central, South 
East or Northwe t Junior highs. 

Recently Mercy Hospital officials 
expressed interest in buymg Central 
from the district, but did nol say how 
they would use the property, which is 

across the street from the hospi La I 

THE BOARD MEMBERS, In un
nlmou Iy certifyin,lt approximalely 

$25 mllhon bud,et for the 1982-83 school 
year, sealed the fate of the six school 
nur whom they bad decided to ter
minate to save the dl trict about 
S80.000 

The district will increase properly 
taxes from ,13 66 per $1 ,000 of property 
valuation to $1 3.71 per ' 1,000 of 
properly valuation for the 1982-33, said 
Jerry Palmer, the district'. busines 
manager_ 

Palm r Id lh t during the current 
school year, the "average" Iowa City 
family living In a $60,000 house with 
three chlldr n attending school, pays 
$547 ,14 to property taIPS to the school 
dl trlcl. Thi would Inc rea during the 
1982-83 school year to $609. 2 for the 
"average" family 

THE 01 TRICT will levy a total of 
$11 ,676,583 from Iowa City taxpayers 
for tbe 1982-83 school y ar , Palmer 
said. He added that while the district is 
not increasIng Its levy substantially, 
property valuation has increa ed 8.3 
percent since 1981 

Although about 30 people attended 
the public hearing on the bud,et before 
the formal meetln, Tuesday night, 
there was no public discussion about 
th budget. 

The board also unanimou. Iy voted to 
establish a district health advisory 
committ and allow board President 
Stan Aldin,er to appoint represen
tatives from the community to serve 
on the committee. 

Board member Dorsey Phelps made 
the proposal Feb 23 after the board 
voted 5-2 to ellminate the school nune 
program entirely. 

The board voted to hold a public 
meeting on the closing of Central April 
14 at 7:30 p.m. at Central. 

Speculations related 
to planets' alignment 
By Mary Schuver 
StaffW"ter 

The end of the world Will come some 
day for Emil Gaverluk, of Oklahoma 
City, but it probably won 't be today. 

Gaverluk is the scientific lecturer 
and researcher for The Southwest 
Radio Church, an Oklaboma City 
broadeastlng organization. In 1974, a 
church pUbUcation sUliested that on 
March 10, 1982, " the powers of the 
world will be shaken" and the world 
would end - as the nilll! planets lined 
up on the same side of the sun for the 
first time in 500 years. 

A BOOK published earlier that year, 
The Jupiter Effect, had sUliested that 
earthquakes would occur in California 
as a result of the alilJUllent. 

But it's not very likely, Gaverluk 
said Tuesday, tha t the end of the world, 
the consequent tribulation period and 
Second Comi", described in the Bible 
will come as a result of the planets' 
alignment, and UI scientists agree. 

Today aU nilll! plalll!ts ,wi\1 be within 
approximately 130 degrees ofeacbother 
on the same side of the sun, as viewed 
from the earth. 

Actually, the planets have been In 
alignment in the sa.me area for about a 
month, and a closer alignment - of 
about lOS degrees - was visible with 
the naked eye on Feb. 20, said John 
Fix, a UI professor with the physics 
and astronomy department. Tbe 
planets will remain aligned in the same 

area for at least two to three months, 
Fix said. 

FOR V1EWERS looking south at 
about 5:30 a.m., Mercury may be dif
fi cult to detect as it rises in the east. 
Uranus, Neptune and Pluto, spread 
across the center sky, are visible only 
througb a telescope. Venus is visible 
rising in the east, and Mars Jupiter 
and Saturn can be seen in the western 
sky. 

The unusual alignment is the result 
of celestial mechanics. The planets 
travel at different rates, dependin, on 
their distance from the sun. Mercury, 
closest to the sun, circles iL in 88 days. 
Pluto, the farthest from the SUD, lakes 
248 years. The planets ' random pat
terns eventually bring them into the 
same area of the solar system. 

Accordin, to Tbe Jlpitef Effect's 
authors, scientists John Gribben and 
Stepben Pla,emann, the gravitational 
pun on the sun from the aligned pIa nets 
win cause sun storms, change the 
earth's atmosphere and weather, and 
trigger earthquakes, specifically alon, 
the San Andreas fault in California. 

BUT BECAUSE one of the book's 
authors wrote a retraction several 
years ago, the theory no lon,er applies, 
Gaverluk saId. 

Fix feels this is very true, but the 
theory never beld water in the first 
place. 

The book was based on tenuous 
beliefs, Fix said_ There is evidence of 

See Planeta, page 7 
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Nicaraguan buildup reported 
WASHINGTON - The deputy director of the 

Central Intelligence Agency made public 
Tuesday aerial photographs be said are 
evidence of a massive military buildup in 
Nicaragua involving Cuban soldiers and Soviet 
advisers. 

"The implications worry us," Adm. Bobby 
Inman told reporters at a briefing that was 
apparently part of an administration 
campaign to convince Americans there is a 
threat to friendly governments in the region. 

Williams expulsion likely 
WASHINGTON - While a Senate 

Republican head count showed little support 
for letting Sen. Harrison Williams, D-N.J., 
escape expulsion for bis Abscam conviction, 
assistant Democratic leader Alan Cranston 
pleaded with the Senate Tuesday not to " rush 
to an irreversible judgment." 

But another liberal Sen. Thomas Eagleton, 
D-Mo., said Williams must be expelled 
because he "has not had the good grace and 
good judgment" to resign. 

Record cocaine loot seized 
MIAMI - Federal officers made the largest 

cocaine seizure in U.S. history Tuesday 
confiscating nearly 3,800 pounds of cocaine 
with a street sale value of about $175 million 
from a warehouse at Miami International 
Airport, Vice President George Bush 
announced. 

No arrests were made, according to a 
spokesman for Bush, who heads President 
Reagan's newly formed federal South Florida 
Task Force to combat crime and drug 
smuggling. 

600 Moslem rebels killed 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Soviet and 

Afghan troops killed as many as 600 Moslem 
rebels during a recent 11 -ilay search-and
destroy operation, dealing the insurgents their 
worst defeat in two years of warfare, rebel 
sources said Tuesday. 

The sources said the Soviets deployed tanks, 
armored personnel carriers, MiG jetfighters, 
artillery, mortars and surface-to-surface 
missiles during the offensive last January in 
Pllrwan province. 

Quoted ... 
I know there are people who are going to say 

'My home Is my castle,' and all that bulls hit, 
because that's What it is. !fs a big world out 
here. 

- Rep. Robert Johnson, R-Cedar Rapids, 
who introduced B bill into the Iowa 
Legislature which would allow landlords to 
enter rented dwellings without prior 
permission. See story, page 6. 

Correction 
The Dilly lowln will correct unfair or inaccurate 

storlfls or hfladlinfls. /I a report is wrong or 
mislflading, ClII1 the Olat 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

In a story called "UI Handicapped Day to probe 
stereotypes," (01, March 8) It was incorrectly 
reported that Sharon VanMeter Is vice president 
lor Student Services. Actually. she Is a program 
associate lor Student Services. The 01 regrets the 
error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

"Bill Colby on Preludlce," a film sponsored by 
CARP will be held at noon in Room C of the Iowa 
City Public Library. 

A dllCuulon of "States' Rights In the 1850s and 
the New Federalism" will be led by Russell Ross, UI 
proteISOl' In Political Science, and Loren Horton 01 
lhe Iowa State Historical Society at 12:30 p.m. In 
the Senate Chambers 01 the Old Capitol. It Is 
sponsored by the Iowa City Review. 

Students' Internltlonel Meditation Socl,ty Is 
sponsoring • talk on the TM technique, 
"Developing Full Potential 01 the Individual" at 1:30 
p.m. In the Union Hoover Room and at 8:15 p.m. In 
the Union Princeton Room. 

A meeting for those Interested In serving as an 
officer In the Politics Club will be held at 4:30 p.m. 
In Room 105 Schaeffer Hall. 

Student Video Producers will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
In Room 109 EPB. Anyone Is welcome. 

PRSSA will meet at 5:30 p.m. In Room 308 CC. 
A recital by Robert Dundas, tenor, and Michael 

Lobberegt, plano, will be held at 4:30 p.m. In 
Harper Hall. 

A MUlCular Dystrophy talk and IIIlde show by 
Elizabeth Thompson will be held at 5:45 p.m. In 
Shambaugh Audllorlum. It Is sponsored by the MD 
Dance Marathon Committee. All are welcome. 

The UI Sailing Club will meel at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Vale Room. 

Th. Am.rlcln Society lor Pe"onnll 
Admlnlltratlon will meet from 7:30-9 p.m. In Room 
3 I 3 PHBA. Richard McCartt, personnel director of 
Sheller Globe. will speak on "Negotiations." Non
members are welcome. 

"The Polltlca 01 World Hunger,· the first lecture 
of The World Food Crisis serlea, will be given by 
Frlnces Moore Lappe of Ihe Institute lor Food and 
Development Policy In San Francisco at 7:30 p.m. 
In Room 100 PHBA. It II sponsored by the Globel 
Siudies Program, New Pioneer Coop and the 
College of Education. 

A rilly 10 celebrale the beginn ing of Ihe 
J Aquarlln Age lponiored by Students of New Age 

will be held at 7:30 p.m. II 10 S. Gilbert 51. 
The Iowa Grotto Clve Exptorlng Club will mtet 

It 7:30 p.m. In Room 125 Trowbridge Hall. 
D.M. ThomIa. Brill'" poet Ind fiction writer, will 

reed 1\ 8 p.m. In Old Brtck ChurCh. Thom .. h .. 
wrilten IIrth1ton1, The Flute Pllyer end \he bell
eeIIlng novel , The White Hotel. 

A meelilll of the EI Silvedor ICentrl1 America 
SoHdIrIty Committee will be held It 8 p.m. In the 
Union Kirkwood Room. 

A mldWMk Lell',n .. r.,ice Iponlored by 
Llrtherlll Cempu. MlnIItry will be held It 9:30 p.m. 
ill the Upper Room of Old Brtck. 

Board votes 'to undo 1983 budget cuts ' Uni1 
By Kevin Cook 
Stall Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
decided Tuesday to temporarily undo 
$112,270 in fiscal 1983 budget cuts made last 
week. 

The supervisors informally alreed to 
publish - without modification - the budlet 
proposal presented by the county auditor's 
office last Thursday. 

The supervisors had sliced $112,270 from 
the proposed $15.78 million budget, but Art 
Stanley, deputy auditor in charge of the 
county's budgeting, told the board Tuesday 
that the cuts - if carried out as directed -
would make it illegal for the county to assess 
three tax levies. 

THE CUTS would have made two tal 
levies - the health fund and leneral fund -
fall below the malimum rate allowed by law. 
The three supplemental levies - expected to 
bring 10 $7i5,ooo this year - are not allowed 
until the health and general fund levies are at 
the maximum rate. 

The board decided to rescind the cuts after 
learning the alternative : delaying the man
datory public bearing on the budget for one 
week. 

Rather than delay the hearinl scheduled 
for March 22 - which state law requires be 
held by March 15 - and make the cuts 
without jeopardizing the tax levies, the 
supervisors decided to submit the orilinal 
proposal. 

The supervisors indicated that the cuts will 

still be made at the March 22 budget hearing, 
but said the changes would not reduce the tal 
asking for the leneral fund and health fund 
levies. 

AT LAST Thursday's formal board 
meeting, the supervisors reduced the health 
center fund by $19,370 and the general fund 
by $524. Those cuts placed the tax levy rates 
for the funds at below the maximum allowed 
by state law ($.54 per $1,000 valuation for the 
health fund and $.81 per $1,000 for the general 
fund) . 

If the levy rates for those two funds are 
below the maximum allowance, Stanley said 
it would be illegal for Johnson County to 
assess the following levies : Federal In
surance Corporation of America levy. Iowa 

, 
Public Employee Retirement System "" 1 
and the emerlency levy. 

Stanley said budget approval would.. wa~ 
delayed a week if the board wanted to .. 
the necessary changes to allow the'- I By Jlckil B 
without risking the levying power. Stili Writer 

To retain the supplemental Wei, 6t The U ited 
board could make the cuts from areal air third f ~ I 
than the tax asking. I' 0 e 

Stanley mentioned two alternatives: from the CI 

e They could keep the tax asking for 6t senators - ( 
funds the same and reduce the allocatitltlf me;bers :al 
federal revenue sharing funds . e par y, 
'Or they could add the amount cut to tit 1 elections, wa 
end of the year cash balances of tile f. respond to 

The public hearing on the budlet b l ~~ty 
scheduled for March 22 at 7:30 p.m. at IIDaa I , dS I . 
2 Sabin School 509 S. Dubuque S1. eve opmg 

, students 

2 -cent fee for collection centers passes 
The party 
paigns, like 
council 

Maher 
municate 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The House Energy 
Committee, reacting to pleas from finan
cially strapped r~emption centers, voted 
Tuesday to let them collect 2 cents for handl
ing each bottle and can turned in for recycl
ing. 

Iowa 's deposit law now requires dis
tributors to pay 1 cent a container to the 
redemption centers. The 2-cent fee is part of 
a bill that also would let distributors refuse 
to take some containers from outside their 
area. 

Both issues - handling fees and "migra
tion" of containers - were vocally aired in a 
public hearing this winter in the Statehouse. 

Operators of redemption centers claim it 
costs far more than 1 cent to collect and sort 
the containers. Opponents argued a 2-cent fee 
could boost beverage prices by $1 million and 
encourage people to sbop out of state for 
beer, liquor and soft drinks. 

"I can see the problems multiplying with 
what we're doing here today," Rep. Arlyn 
Danker, R-~nden, warned the committee. 

Rep. Doug Ritsema said the plan - a re
write of a Senate bill - handles two "main" 
problems. 

"I don't think we can say we believe in 
redemption centers and not give them what it 
takes to operate," Ritsema said. 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S office was 

IoWa 
Legislature 

concerned about requests to allow dis
tributors to refuse to redeem some con
tainers, saying the request to limit redemp
tions to containers from their "geographic 
area" could be an attempt to legaUze trading 
territories. 

Distributors say they will lose money if 
they have to redeem containers they did not 
sell. They raise the possibility of being 
flooded with containers from eager redemp
tion centers. 

Committee members would let dis
tributors refuse cans from outside their area 
if they are offered by an "unapproved" 
redemption center. If the center is "ap
proved" - selected by retailers or dis
tributors - all cans would have to be accep
ted . 

In a surprise move that the majority could 
not resist, the Senate Ways and Means Com
mittee Tuesday approved a proposal to 
remove tax exemptions for gasohol and re
quire all gasoline be blended with alcobol. 

The idea was suggested weeks ago by Sen. 

Richard Drake, R-Muscatlne, who is chair
man of the Senate Transportation Commit
tee. 

However, it was Sen. Berl Priebe, D
Allona, who o(fered Drake's proposal to the 

• Ways and Means Committee. Members voted 
8-7 for the idea, making Drake's suggestion a 
Ways and Means proposal. 

GASOHOL, A BLEND OF 90 percent gas
oline and 10 percent alcohol, has been enjoy
ing a 7 'tent per gallon state tax exemption, 
which is scheduled to end on June 30, 1983. 
AfterwardsJ gasohol will be subject to the 
same cents per gallon tax as other gasollnes, 
which now is 13 cents per gallon. 

The proposal was attached to a bill that, in 
its original form, encompassed Gov. Robert 
D. Ray's suggestion. Ray, in his Condition of 
the State message, emphasized the need to 
maintain the state's commitment to the 
alcohol-ethanol fuels industry . 

Ray asked that the tax on gasohol be in
creased by 3 cents per gallon on April 1, 1982, 
then by 2 cents per gallon on July 1. 1983, 1 
cent per gallon on July 1, 1984, and an ad
ditional 1 cent per gallon on July 1, 1985. He 
said the idea is to lessen the revenue loss to 
the Road Use Tax Fund by $15.7 million. 

Drake's proposal replaced the original bill , 
which recently was passed by the transpor
tation Committee. Drake had attached bis 
proposal as an amendment and the bill was 

sent to Ways and Means Committee becatlll !t 
It deals with taxes. ; 

The committee discussed several vn 
tions to Ray's recommendation. AJDIDi. I 
ments ranged from immediate repeal of 6t 
exemptions to phasing out the taxes in per . 
centages of 2-2-1-1-1 and 3-1-1-1. Lawmaten 
defeated each of the amendments. 

UNDER DRAKE'S AMENDMENT, aD 

gasoline sold in Iowa would be bleoded withl ' 
percent ethanol until Dec. 31, 1982, thea m. 
creased to 2.5 percent until June 30, 191, I 
percent until Dec. 31 , 1983, 3.5 perceat untiJ 
June 30, 1985, 4 percent until Dec. 31 , 11185,4.1 'I 
percent until June 30, 1986, and 5 permt II· 
ter July 1, 1986. 

Gasoline will not contaih a miItore d 
more than 13 percent ethanol. An excise tu 
of 13 cents per gallon would be imposed upIII r 
the use of all motor fuel used for any pur. 
pose, except gasohol, for the period flllll 
July 1, 1978, until June 30, 1982. 

An excise tax of 6 cents per gallon - flllll 
Sept. I, 1981, and ending March 31 , IC,
and 9 cents per gallon - from Aprii I, III, 
and ending June 30, 1982, - would be imposed I 
upon the use of gasohol for any purpose. , 

With Ray's proposal , officials estimate I r 
loss of $62. 1 million In highway funding Oft! 
a seven-year period, while Drake's a_ 
ment would cause a $45.6 million loss over I 
similar period. 

RUmor has it that people who wear shoes from Sport 
rreds can run faster-run longer-score more gools 

and tum more double plays than people who get 
their shoes at another store. 

!!IUIIIS •• 

Pony Big D 
Reg. SJ4.99 
Sole $24.99 

Nike Diablo 
(Men's & 
Women's) 
Reg. S22.99 
Sole $19.99 

Adidas Track 
Spikes 

25% To 

40% OFF 

Nike Field 
General 
r.eg. S2B.99 

~_~ Sole $24.99 

While It's true that sport rreds has the proper shoe for 
you and your game-we cannot substantiate the 
above rumor. However with EXPLOSIVE prices this 
low-you can find out for yourself. 

AdidasmX 
Trainer 
P.eg. SJ6.99 
Sole $32.99 

Nil~e Leother • 
Cortez (Men's & 
Women's) 
Reg. $J9.99 
Sole $35.99 

Other Spil~es or 
Similor Savings 

Pony Turf Grip 
Reg. SJ4.99 
Sole $29.99 

f\ussell Sweat 
Clothing (Full 
selection of \"UIUI ~ ...L 
& sizes) 

Hooded Tops 
f\eg. ~15 .99 

Sole $12.99 
Drawstring Pants 
Reg. ~11 .Q9 

Sole $9.99 ~ 

FINAL 
CLEAAANCE 
on All 
Wearher 
Running 
Suirs, Men's 

---

Dodger Shorts 
#QKCT. 2 PAIR 
ONLY $9.99 

1------=--------4--------,;....;,:",:--------1 & Women's 
UN_ 

Adidas All Turf 
[\eg. SJ2.99 
Sole $29.99 

Children's Soccer 
Shoes 
$12.99 
To $14.99 
(Adldos, Nlkeo, 
fronk) 

pum~ 
Pumas for nearly 
every sport 

10% To 20% OFF 

6S'. 
Adidas Soccer 
Shoes . 

10% To 

20% OFF 

Other 
Soccer Shoes or 
Similar Savings. 

Warrnups. 

Cedar P.opids • Westdale Mall 
Iowa City. 118 E. Washington 

I 
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cuts United Progressive Party 
Retirement System ,"" 

levy. 
budget approval would .. 
if the board wanted to .. 
changes to allow the ell! 
the levying power. 

supplemental taxa, • 
the cuts from areu GIber 

two alternatives: 
keep the tax askinl lor • 
and reduce the allocatloa. 
sharing funds. 
add the amount cut to. 

cash balances of !be 1_ 
hearing on the budpl b 

22 at 7:30 p.m. It ROlli 
509 S. Dubuque SI. 

discussed several vlrit I 
recommendation. ADJI!IId. 

Irom immediate repeal 01. 
phasing out the taxes in per. 

and 3-1-1-1. 'LIwmalen 
of the amendments. 

wants strong state relations 
By Jackl. Baylor 
StaHWriter 

The United Progressive Party plans to place one
third of the UI Student Senate body - an increase 
from the current 6 senators to as many as 10 
senators - on its state relations committee, slate 
members said Sunday. 

The party, which will run in the March 16 senate 
elections, wants to boost the committee's capacity to 
respond to state and federal issues. 
Patty Maher, the presidential candidate, said the 

state relations committee would concentrate on 
I developing a strong relationship between individual 

students and Iowa legislators if the slate is elected. 
The party supports extensive letter-writing cam
paigns, like the current senate-Campus Associations 
Council campaign opposing cuts in financial aids. 

Maher said she would like committees to com
municate more among themselves in order to in
crease efficiency. For example, the senate housing 
committee and the senate city relations committee 
are working together now 10 fight proposed changes 
in the tenant landlord act. 

Student 
elections 
ways." 

There are four minority students running on the 
slate. 

IF ELECTED the party does not anticipate any 
special elections because there are no senior can
didates planning to graduate during the term, Maher 
said. And all of the candidates plan to stay with their 
constituency for the term. 

A special election is held when a senate seat is 
vacated during the year. The most expensive special 
election during the current senate's term cost about 
$500. 

"Bombs always fall in your life and you don't know 
what to expect, bul we all realize what our respon
siblity is and I don 't think there's anyone here 
questioning their (the slate 's candidates) motiva
tion." Pete Goodmann, a residence hall candidate, 
said. 

~.':,: 
:%ll: 
~ 

-

AMENDMENT, III 
would be blended wlthl I 

·until Dec. 31, 1982, then l-

JOHN BAKER, a residence halls candidate, said 
the slate intends to create vice chairman positions 
for the seven standing senate committees to better 
distribute the work load ; committees are now 
chaired by single senators. The slate would also for
malize a weekly meeting between the committee 
chairs and the senate executives to make the com
mittees stronger and more responsive to the stu
dents ' needs, he said. 

If elected the United Progressive slate intends to 
work carefully to build a strong relationship with the 
new UI administration. " )t's a relationship that has 
always needed a lot of give and lake," Maher said. 
"You just stand up for what you believe." 

BAKER SAID, "I'm very optimistic that the new 
administration will deal with students fairly and 
favorably ." 

w. can't afford a cak. becau .. w.'v. priced th ... It.m. so low .•• 
n, .. "" ... ' until June 30, 1913, I 

. 31 , 1983, 3.5 percenl until 
percent until Dec. 31, 1985, U 'I 

30, 1986, and 5 percent If· I 
not contain a mixture d 

percent etbanol. An escile tu 
gallon would be impoled ... r 
motor luel used lor any \'All' 
gasohol, lor the period InID 

until June 30, 1982. 
of 6 c~nts per ga)lon - fnID , 

and ending March 31, 1913, 
gallon - from April I, III, 
30, 1982, - would be impoeal 

of gasohol for any purpose. I, 
Ilrooos;al officials estimate a I 

in highway funding OI'er 
period, while Drake's a1lJelld. 

Interest in the senate and concern for Ul stUdents 
is "the strong point of our party," said Ann 
Richards , an off-campus candidate. "We're willing 
to be there and that is one Ihing that gets those com
mittee reports turned in, is commitlmenl." 

The United Progressive slate plans to allocate its 
!\lI\ds according to the priorities set forth in the 1978 
Senate Budget Protocal Act, Maher said. "The year 
will be pretty tight again. We will wait and see the 
programs that are presented and naturally when 
making decisions some of your personal feelings will 
come into it." 

DECIDING which recognized studenl groups 
should receive funding over others before tbe budget 
bearings "would be pretty stupid because we don 't 
know what their needs are or what they're going to 
ask lor," Baker said. "And an important thing in the a $45.6 million loss over a • budget process is looking at the organizations them
selves to see if they are accessible to outside funding 
and what their programs are." 

United Progressive slate members oppose a plan 
to institute a l()-cent fare for Cambus. "A lo-cent 
fare is absolutely the last alternative. We will work 
again with optional student fee cards," Maher said. 

" It will be a challenge to us to make SUre students 
know there is a problem and that the service is In 
danger. It's going to take a lot of scraping." 

Baker said : "We are not expecting a grand solu
tion. We will tap all of the resources of the Ul." 

The slale plans to help radio sLation KRUI secure 
the $30,000 it will need to change from broadcasting 
on AM to FM. Maher stressed that the senate alone 
would not allocate the full $30,000. " It would be im
possible to give a financial commitment of the 
magnitude they need." 

If elected president, Maher said her summer 
research would include investigating the lighting 
problems on the UI campus and in Iowa City and 
alternative funding programs to make VI groups 
more self-sufficient. 

, 
drawing tables-
Zara reg 5139 now S83 49 
Space Saverreg 5134 25 now $72.95 

Olarvoz easels 
reg 544 95 now $23 50 

Maynard Reese 
WIldlife pnnlS. lid. edrt 
50% off a good IIwestment 
at any pnce 

selected ready made 
WOOd Irames 40% 0/1 

lramed posters 25·-40'lIl off 

(Joss pens Panlone colo( paper 
$20 set now 512 reg 51 .50/sht. now 4M/sht 
S30 set now 518 or 10/54 

Winsor & Newton 011 sets Penttl markers, drahlng 
reg $19 now $899 pencils - seleCl group 

50% ott 
Paasche "AB aIr brush 
reg $185 now $160 en bIOS 

plastIC triangles 
Dr Martllls pens rnks 
reg 59 50 now $4 markers 

xacto knife blades 
selected styles 0/ pencil sharpeners 
Mecanarma Zipatone spl'ay paints 
45·60'lIl df 

QUAnbtt .. ~rnlt'" to In Itocll 11_ 

To fairly represent the UI students, the United 
Progressive slate recruited candidates with dif

I lerent talents and different backgrounds, slate mem
bers said. "We recognize it's a diverse campus. In 
order to really truly represent the students you have 
work with people beyond just our own circle of 
lriends," Baker said. 

Bernstein lecture postponed; 
rescheduled for March 16 

Our doors will clo •• from 4-8 pm to mark down m.rchandl •• 

shoe for 
1 .. +1, ........ the 
prices this 

, 

Dodger ShorTS 
#9K[T. 2 PAIP. 
ONLY ~9.99 

' I 

Carl Bernstein has postponed his Ullecture slated 
for Tuesday, according to a University Lecture 
Committee member. 

6·1 0 pm WED. MARCH 1 0 
Richards said: "We all have some experience In 

dealing with other groups and dealing with politics. 
We're diverse. It's really great that we can work 
together with people from such different 
blfkgrounds. We compliment each other in diCferent 

Professional conflicts made it necessary for hjm 
to remain in Washington, said Eliott Kleinman. 

Lind Frame-Up and Art Supplies, Inc. 116 E. Washington 337-5745 
Bernstein's address on "The American Press 

After Watergate" will be March 16, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union Main Lounge. 

AD PRICES 
EFFECtiVE 

MARCH 9·15 SAVE EVERYTIME YOU SHOP' 
FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

501 Hollywood Blvd ..... . .... .. . . Iowa City 
1 st Ave. & Rochester .... . ........ Iowa City 
.1201 N. Dodge SI. ............... Iowa City 
Lantern Park Plaza ............... Coralville 

CIAL! 

SPE IlL', SPECIAL! • p. 
.' EAJII NORTHERN 

, ~ . CL.~;i::I. 

II(ATIN 

USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUNK 

Ib
s138 BONELESS ROAST S1 78 

Ib 

TASTE-O·SEA FROZEN 

PERCH LB 

GENERIC FROZEN 

APPLE 
JUICE ,zw~68¢ 

PORK SHOULDER 

BLADE STEAK 

SPECIAL! 
Hy-Vee 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE . 

DOLE 31 
BANANNAS hl. C FRESH 58C 

BROCCOLI hl. 

FRESH 79C 
TOMATOES ~. 

CALIF. NAVEL a . 
O~~.~S 179 

RICH'S 

TURKEY 
FRANKS '2OL~g 5gc 
PORK SHOULDER 

BLADE 
ROAST ftl $1 08 

EE REFRIGERATED 
HOMESTYLE OR BUTTERMILK 

BISCUITS 
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Child abuse 
The Johnson County Department of Social Services has begun 

the last stage of reorganization to cope with county, state and 
federal funding cuts that have crippled it. Its staff has been 
reduced by over 25 percent as a result of layoffs, reassignments 
and a general reshuffling of employees within the state's 
bureaucracy. A deterioration in the quality of human services in 
the area will probably soon follow. 

Unfortunately, the individuals most likely to suffer first are also 
the ones who are least able to assist themselves. They are the vic
tims of child abuse. Last year the county hired four child abuse in
vestigators and one supervisor. Starting March 26, the staff will 
consist of only two investigators - one of them a reassigned em
ployee who has not worked in the field for 13 years. 

During 1981 the county reported that the number of child abuse 
referrals had increased dramatically from the year before. Area 
social workers were having a hard time dealing with the large 
number of cases they were expected to handle. In 1982 there will 
be fewer people than before to treat a growing horror. It is appall
ing that the county does not feel the problem is worthy of greater 
funding. 

A country, a state, a county is only as rich as its poorest citizens, 
only as honorable as its most humble. Sacrifices must be made 
in a faltering economy, but it should not be the weakest who suffer 
so that others may prosper. Certainly those unable to protect 
themselves should not have to suffer twice - first by an angry 
guardian ari1l1lien by an indifferent world. " ,,'" 

Some argue that the reductions in staff and realignment in job 
responsibilities will create a more efficient system. Hopefully 
they are correct, but the health and lives of children can not de
pend on a wish. 

Steven Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

Foul play 
This past week a foul call in the Iowa-Purdue game moved 

basketball from the sports page to the front page. A radio call-in 
show was overwhelmed by the responses. TV stations encouraged 
fans to write Big Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke. This statewide 
response creates the need for a few logical questions. 

• What is the proper relationship between area media and the 
"home" team? Iowa print and broadcast media alike have often 
overlapped the borderline between objective coverage and 
noticeable boosterism. 

For instance, following the previous week's Minnesota game, 
which also ended with a foul call at the buzzer, coverage in Iowa 
focused on the "questionable" nature of that call. The same game 
was given extensive coverage by a national sports magazine, 
which commented on the stupidity of the foul - even junior high 
players should know better than to try to block a last second 
desperation shot in a tied game - not about whether it occurred. 

• How much access to the media should a coach be allowed? Af
ter the Purdue loss Coach Lute Olson was allOWed to publicly vilify 
the referees - they "deserve to be in jail. " Such comments ex
acerbate already volatile situations, creating an image of sports 
officials as out to "steal" victory from the heroic team. 

Fans who see officials in this light are more likely to make them' 
the targets of verbal abuse and physical violence. Iowa jour
nalists' willingness to blame the referee for a loss while absolving 
the coach and players makes the media party to this inequality. 

• When was the last time that a coach lost a game at the buzzer 
and praised the officiating afterwards? Even when the referees 
make bad calls, as they may well have in the Purdue game, that is 
part of the game. Every team has benefited and lost as a result of 
poor decisions by officials. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 

Another gaffe 
After the flap last year about whether President Reagan would 

attend Britain's royal wedding and his acceptance before an in
vitation was extended - finally only Nancy went - relations 
seemed to steady. Now that the British have finally recovered 
from this faux pas and turned the other cheek, Reagan has seen fit 
to deliver a left hook by way of beating Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher to the punch in announcing that he would be the first 
president to address a joint session of the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons. 

Unfortunately Parliament had not yet been told that it had in
vited Reagan. That Britons are upset about playing second fiddle 
to the Americans in their own country Is understandable. The 
London Evening Standard put it, "The president has clumsily step
ped with heavy boots on every corn at Westminster." 

What is not understandable, however, is why Reagan persists 
with his overbearing brand of foreign policy when not even those 
who've grown accustomed to his face approve of his methods. 
When our allies are not content to sit back and let us call the 
signals, what makes Reagan think the Soviet Union will be more 
receptive? 

If there is a lesson to be learned form this latest protocol gaffe 
on the part of the Reagan administration, it's that Reagan's vision 
of American-ciominated diplomacy is outmoded. The days, if they 
ever existed, when our friends and enemies alike blindly followed 
our lead are a thing of the past. It's high time Reagan faced this . 
reality. 

Gene Needle. Jr. 
Stiff Writer 
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In defense of the school nurses 
To the editor: 

We are writing regarding tbe 
proposed termination of Iowa City 
Community School District nurses. As 
a group of concerned pediatric head 
nurses, we see many Iowa City 
community scbool cbildren and 
adolescents with various health care 
problems. These problems frequeljt1y 
include the care and support by a 
school nurse of children and 
adolescents with : 

(1) Colostomies and tbeir appliances, 
and the ability to intervene if the bag 
leaks or ruptures spilling its contents 
onto the individual. 

(2) Seizure disorders (epilepsy) and 
tbe ability to provide a safe 
environment and proper intervention 
during and after seizures. 

(3) Cancer, and providing measures 
to deal with nausea , vomiting , 
bleeding, and pain related to tbe 
individual's disease and treatment . 

(4) Hemophilia, and recognizing a 
dangerous bleeding episode which may 
include internal bleeding and 
administering life-saving medications 
and treatment. 

(5) Asthma and cystic fibrosis, 
recognizing and treating the child or 
adolescent with respiratory difficulty 
by giving oral, injectable, and/or 
inhaled medications. 

(6) Diabetes, recognizing and 
treating signs and symptoms of 
diabetic shock and insulin reaction by 
administering insulin and / or 
carbohydrates. . 

(7) Delayed pbysical growth and 
development, intervening and 
referring for proper medical treatment 

Furthermore, we see the following 
bealth care needs being most 
effectively dealt with by I.he school 
registered nurse: 

(1) Teenage pregnancy 
(2) Immunizations 
(3) Communicable diseases 
(.) Scoliosis screening 
(5) Vision screenilli 
(6) Speech and hearing screening 
We see no other group of 

professionals who can provide I.he type 
of health care that is essential to the 
health and well-being of these children 
and adolescents. 

Jody Kurtt, RN 
Ter ... Boshart Yoder, RN 
Darla Noel, RN 
Lou Ann Montgomery, RN 
Margaret R .. b, RN 
Perle SlaVik, RN 
MaurHn Swingle, RN 
Sharon Petrone, RN 

OOONESBURY 

Letters 

Drug paraphernalia 
To the editor: 

I wish to express an opinIon 
regarding the instilution of ordinances 
prohibiting the sale or distribution of 
"drug paraphernalia". This seems to 
me a constitutional outrage, as well as 
containing problems of definition and 
enforcement. 

To begin with, paraphernalia only 
becomes this when it is used as such -
rolling papers are only drug equipment 
when you put grass in them. How can a 
society justifiably take away one's 
constitutional right to sell items 
considered "drug paraphernalia " when 
the definition hinges on use , not 
substance. This is so blatantly wrong 
that the only means of enforcement of 
such an ordinance is entrapment. 

This type of ordinance smacks of the 
"New Right" or "Moral Majority" 
backwards approach to social 
concerns. It goes after the supply as if 
the demand didn't exist. I wonder if its 
supporters really think people are 
going to stop using drugs because they 
can·t buy the paraphernalia to assist 
them. 

Drug paraphanalia ordinances are 
the wrong answer. If you want to 
tackle this issue, solve the demand 
problem. If drug use is wrong there 
must be an alternative. I am tired of 
our society 's backward approach to 
social and moral problems - have we 
all lost our sense of logic~ 
Peter Goodmann 
G10 Hillcresl 

Bad sports coverage 
To the editor: 

I think The Dally Iowan sports 
coverage is bad, and getting worse all 
I.he time. Aside from not covering 

regional and national sports 
comprehensively, sports articles are 
getting less professional and more 
sensational every issue. 

The Hawks have great fans , who 
deserve accurate and informative 
coverage. What newspaper prints 
'basketball stories without including the 
box scores - of Iowa games no less? 
Let's respect the basketball knowledge 
of fans a little. 

Iowa fans can live witbout senseless 
"documentaries" by expert basketball 
minds like Jay Christensen. After 
reading his diagnosis of Kevin Boyle 
(D!, Feb. 15 ), I ordered a subscription 
to The Des Moines Register for some 
"non-Nalional Enquirer" sports. 

I suggest you eliminate the 
sportsview opinion articles and replace 
them with Lute Olson ' s total 
performance chart. Hawk fans would 
rather know more about their team, 
than what's on Christensen's mind on a 
given day. 
Marvin Szneler 

Christensen attacked 
To the editor: 

The recent article by your sports 
editor, Jay Christensen, once again 
reinforces his blatant ignorance of the 
sport of basketball (01 , March 2). Not 
only has he accused a majority of the 
13,365 people watching the game on the 
edge of their steel bleacher of needing 
to see a shrink, but he considered tbe 
game less exciting than janitorial 
work. Maybe, instead of being sports 
editor, he should be a janitor, or even 
belter, sent to an institution himself. 

Christensen's first mistake was 
writing an article pertaining to the 
ability and performance of Kevin 
Boyle (01, Feb. 15) . It was tbe obvious 
opinion of those who wrote bacl: that 
Boyle should not only play, but that he 
is the "glue" that holds the Hawkeyes 
together. This opinion of Boyle is also 
shared by Lute Olson, Bobby Knight, 
and AI Mcguire, three of the top 
coaches in the nation. . 

As to his second mistake, it takes 
much skill and finesse to successfully 
run a delay game. As was stated, I.he 
purpose of the delay in the Minnesota 
game was to win or at least Ue. If it 
had been up to Christensen, instead of 
losing by two points in triple overtime 
to Minnesota, the Hawks could have 
easily been blown away. Quoted by 
Christensen, "The game must go on 
with improvements and 
modifications ." True, but the 
installation of a shot clock would 
produce the unorganized, up-and-down-

the-court style that is played iD 
professional basketball today. 

In the future . the editors of The Daily 
Iowan might consider withholding 
some of Christensen 's opinion', 
because unfortunately, some readers 'I 

may now just "go yawn" when passiDg 1 
over his articles. 
Boyd Murray 
Ken Konz 'I 
Brian Brophy t 
4401 Burge Hall 

Support for Olsen t I 

To the editor: 
Lute Olson has not been reticenl 

about voicing his opinions on I 
officiating during the current seaR " 
After what we witnessed Feb. 27, one 
might be inclined to believe that the 
officials are getting back at the Hawks 
by the very effective means that lhey ", 
have at their disposal. After aU, wbo 
can honestly believe that any defensive 
player would foul on a long desperatiGt 
shot with no time remaining? 

Some may be wondering it our cGidI 
should maintain a lower profile on this 
question and hope for more favorable 
treatment from the referees. I tbiai 
not. What is true and obvious sboukI " 
not be swept under the rug. Tbt 
officiating has been inconsistent this 
year, to put it mildly. Lute IlI1IIt 
continue to speak out and let the cbipI ~, 
fall where they may. 

The Big Ten bas first-rate piayen, 
coaches and facilities so why should it 
have second-rate officiating? I say ill 
Olsen: we 're behind you all the way. To 'I ' 
the entire team - we are in this rae! 
as mucb as ever so let's go out aud Jill 
these last two games so' tar out m 
reach that no amount of queslionabk 
calls can take them away from us. 
Lamarr Widmar 
922 E. Washington 

Art in action 
To the editor: 

What a wonderful piece of a majot' 
work of art passed througb our WIll • 
last week - the Nuclear Disal'll\lllllli 
Peace Walk. 

WASHINC 
Smith, D-Io 
not run for:
COnfident h 

The Des 
decided to 
4th Congre:_ 
can have a 
programs 

Imagine this great cross formltC 
across the surface of the earth made; 
all races , both sexes and malt 
religions to meet after ",'till 
sometimes thousands of mUes It 
symbolically unify the great 10ft' 
human peace In life. 

This great form of the four diJ'ecIiGIII 

, governmen 
farmers, 

is further colored in my mlnd's.~· 
the color yellow. A sign of the l11li". 
touches the earth and renews life. 
~ay Miller .. 

by Garry Trudeau ,......--~~ 

Leiters to the editor _ 
be typed and /!HIt! III 
Ilgned. Unsigned or .... 
typed letter a wi" not III 
considered lor pu_ 
lion. Leltera ahould itt
elude the wrll.,', 
t.lephone number, wfiIII 
will not be publlthtd, ,. 
Iddre .. , which will III 
withheld upon reqUlil 
Lelt.rs should be bfW, 
and Tile Dall, I.,.. 
reHI'V" the right III edt 
for length and cllrity. 

121\\11 
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style t/taC is (1layect 1« 
basketball today. 

future. the editors of The Da1Iy 
mighC consider withboldiag 

Christensen's opinion{, 
unfortunately, some readen 

" go yawn" when passiDI 

for Olsen 
editor: 
Olson has not been reticent 
voicing his opinions 01 

during the current sea. 
t we witnessed Feb. 27, one 
inclined to believe \hat 1M 

I r Tuning into spring The Dally Iowan/Dirk VanDerwerker 

I These lour birds are keeping warm •• they enjoy. bird'. eye view 01 Iowa City 
, perched along a window vent atop. house .'ong BloomIngton Slreet. 

Watt blasts censure 

l' ~! M:~~~!!~hne~ldhcUa~pdtrl,edv'eS.)~~'''' ,,( .. 
Secretary James Watt Tuesday 
denounced criticism of his perfor- Watt also said he wants to be remem

,1 mance by several conservatio,ll groups bered (or restoring the national park 
and said he and the ' Reagan ad- system, which was " ignored" under 
ministration were doing a "mar- previous administrations. 
velous" job. Walt expressed displeasure that Con-

, I Watt, addressing a group of repor
ters prior to an appearance Tuesday 
night before members of the lzaak 

l Walton League, said his programs have 

and the nation's governors. 
(

" received the full support of Congress 

gress has not acted on a 2O-year exten
sion to the 1964 law which allows 
mineral leasing on the 80 million acres 
of wilderness land throughout the na
tion. 

"They have refused to even hold 
hearings on the matter," he said. 

are getting back at the Hawks 
effective means that they 

" disposal. After aU, who 

"We have never lost one vote in Con
gress or in subcommittees," Watt said. 
"I have the full support of every gover
nor in the country, except maybe with 

He said there is no legal reason to 
deny a lease if proper environmental 
safeguards are kept, noting he wants a 
compromise between leasing suppor
ters and those against leasings. 

believe that any defensive 
foul on a long desperatiOli 

no time remaining? 

Ibe exception of one." 

Watt said much of the criticism 
may be wondering il ou~ coicb 

maintain a lower profile on tblI 
and hope for more favorable 

from the referees. I tJUrj 

\ stemmed from the "massive change" 
brought about by the Reagan ad
ministration after years of stagnation 
under previous adminstrations. 

is true and obvious shoIUI ~, 
swept under the rUI. 'I\t 

/tas been inconsisttllt tblI 
put it mildly. Lute IIIUII 

WA'IT SAID he has proposed a com
promise similar to the Alaskan Lands 
Act of 1980, wbich covers 56 of the 80 
million acres in the wilderness system. 
It calls (or a study of the land to deter
mine how to protect the wilderness and 
at the same lime meet the nation's 
needs for energy and minerals. to speak out and let Ibe chi[4 

they may. 
Big Ten has first-rate playen, 

and facilities so why sbouId it 
&econdi-ra·te officiating? I say It 

" 

re behind you all the way. To • \ 
team - we are in Ibis raet 
ever so let's go out aDd pi! 
two ga mes so' lar oul Ii 
no amount of questionablr 

take them away from us. 
Widmer 

Washington 

editor: 
a wonderful piece of • major 
art passed through our \OWl I 
- the Nuclear Oisannameat 

this great cross formilC 
surface 01 the earth made 01 

both sexes and mil! 
to meet after wllki" 

"We found the national park system 
in shameful condition and the loss o( 
wetlands for migratory birds also to be 
in shameful condition, " he said. "We 
found the nation importing 40 percent 
of its oil and lands that weren't being 
managed to enhance jobs." 

Watt said he was proud of his record 
with Congress. 

"I'M THE ONE who asked Congress 
to double the appropriation for park 
land and marshland," he said. "Our 
record is marvelous." 

He said his priorities in the next 
seven years were to reduce the coun
try's dependence on foreign oil because 
"we have enough here for hundreds 

"But those lands could be developed 
if the president calls an urgent need for 
cobalt, manganese or whatever," be 
said. "I think that's smart. " 

Watt also said he was not bothered 
by conservation groups urging his 
resignation. 

" If I believed everything that's been 
printed, I would've signed a petition for 
my removal in office too," he quipped, 
adding only seven or eight groups in the 
country "are nailing my pelt to the 
wall ." 

Smith announces he will not run for governor 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Neal 

Smith, D-Iowa, said Tuesday be will 
not run for governor, although he is 
confident he could be elected. 

The Des Moines Democrat said he 
decided to seek r~lection to Iowa's 
fib Congressional District "where I 
can have an impact on not only those 
programs administered by state 

employment, education, health and 
other nalional and international 
affairs." 

The congressman said he had been 
urged "especially in the past three 
weeks" to run for governor. 

thousands of mi\ea II 
uni! y the great \oge' 
In lile. 

form o( the four di~ 
colored In my mind's eft II 

yellow. A sign of the laD .. " 

I governments, but also laws affecting 
farmers, small businesses, 

"I am confident that with the help of 
the kind of people who have offered 
support, [ would be elected governor 
and render a needed service a t this 
time in that position." he said. 

earth and renews life. 

LeUe,. 
policy 
Leiters to the iditol _ 
be typed and ""'" III 
signed. Unsigned or ill' 
typed letlen wHi nol III 
considered lor publllt 
lion. Letter. .hCIIIId kI
clude the wrlt,r'. 
telephone number, y//iIJI 
will not be publllhld.'
add" .. , which wUl III 
withheld upon reqUllt 
Letter. .hould be 1JItII, 
and Th. D.II, I .... 
"aerv.. the rIGht to " 
lor length and cllrtly. 

TWIN IMAGE 
HAIRSTYLISTS 

OFFERSrrs 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
Now through March 20th 

We are offering 5 Free Visits 
To our Tanning Booths with 
Any of our regular services. 

Look your very best throughout Spring Break .. 
... call for an appointment! 

121 W. Benton 338-2198 
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Controversial UI leader returns 
By N.ncy Lonergan 
StaHW,lter 

Doug Siglin returned in January to 
the university he left in 1978 after a 
controversial year as UI Student 
Senate president . Siglin , 25 , 
graduated with a political science 
bachelor's degree in 1978 and signed on 
for an Africa sUnt with the Peace Corp 
after he was publically critized for 0p
posing senate recognition of the 
National Federation of the Blind in the 
fall of 1977. 

He also was criticized for spending 
senate funds without that body's ap
proval for an ad in TIle DIily low ... 
that reminded students to pick up 
cards designed to give students dis
counts at area businesses during the 
fall of 1977. 

"I wanted to get somewhere I was 
unknown, uncontroversial ," Siglin said 
Monday. " I was rea Uy unhappy when I 
left. " 

He contemplated his future during 
the three years in Africa living in a 
mud hut and teaching English to 
youngsters in Zaire. Now Siglin is a UI 
graduate student in geography and ad
visor to 1,300 UI foreign students In the 
Office of International Education and 
Services. 

.. Part of my job here is to help other 
Americans realize tha t the American 
way of looking at things isn't always 
best." he said. 

ALTHOUGH HE WAS accepted to 
several U.S. law schooil , Siglin 
traveled overseas to work with Third 
World poor after his biller experience 
with student politics during his senior 
year. 

" I did it because I wanted to do 
something useful for humanity and I 
didn't know wbatto do," he said. "In a 
general sense I would like to use what 
talent] have to help the most people 
and \be people that have \be most to 
gain. Lawyers don't necessarily do 
that." 

" If I could someday create a policy 
(to help) 100,000 subsistence farmers, 
that would be more important to me 
than having impact on half a dozen cor
porations" or helping the rich find tax 
loopholes, Siglin said. 

So instead of going to school, Siglin 
taugbt it. 

Teaching a government mandated 
English course was frustrating at first. 
" I didn 't see itas being very important 
when people were so bad off," he said. 

Siglin was more satisfied with 
spending his afternoons instructing 
villagers in sanitation, childcare, nutri
tion, and how to set up fish farms . 

But it was not all work. Some after
noons were spent in the shade sippin( 
palm wine and enjoying the native 
music and dancing that is an important 
part of the village culture. 

BUT SIGLIN SAID be was troubled 

by the seemingly smaU impact his 
work had on improving village liIe. 

" From my work ... ] hope ~30 pe0-
ple will have a better life, which is not 
much when you talk about the 4 billion 
people in the world," he said. 

That frustration brought him back to 
the U1. 

Siglin tentatively plans to eam a doc
torate in mass communications and 
retum to the Peace Corp as a stalL 
worker. 

As a Peace Corp start member "you 
can put volunteers wherever it's 
most important. That way the impact 
will not be on one village but on 50 dif
ferent places." 

And staff members who are former 
volunteers will be better at deslgnin& 
foreign service programs due to their 
field experience, he said. 

Some of Siglin's experiences were 
nol pleasant. 

One night . be was asleep when 
ravenous army ants overran his hut. 

Siglin poured and Ignited gas on the 
ants whose "pinchers hurt like hell " 
but they were too numerous and he 
retreated from the mud hut. 

The ants were such a menance that 
one nlgbt they attacked Siglin's small 
collection of livestock: rabbits, a pig, 
chickens and a lamb. 

WHILE INSECTS WERE sometimes 
a problem for Siglin, they were also a 
part of bls diet. 

Tennites were eaten raw, but cater
pillars were cooked. he said. Monkey, 
antelope and python were occasionally 
included in his chiefly vegetarian diet. 

Along with the foreign diet, Sialln 0b
served traditional village ceremonies. 

Ata ceremony which only the village 
men attended, entranced dancers jab
bed arrows in their faces and pulled 
them out to show no wounds or blood. 

Unlike the natives who were UD
touched by their marical experiences, 
the Peace Corp left Its mark on Siglin. 

" My three years in Africa bas 
changed my Life. What I do for the next 
40 years Is becanse of the Peace Corp." 

Spring Break Sale 
Save 200/0 on tents. 

Sale 
23.99 
Reg. 29.99. Lightweight nylon 
pup tent Is roomy enough for 
two adults. Front screen door 
with storm flaps and rear win
dow provide venti lation. 3'6" 
center height. Include, stuff 
bag, guyllnes, stakes and poles. 

Sale 8.99 
Reg. 10.99. Little Playmate ,. by 
Ig1008, This compact ice chest 
is big enough lor 9 drinks. 
Small enough to tie on a bike. 

Sale 
27.99 
R8ij. 35.99. Coleman 
double-burner camp 
stove is as easy to use as 
your own kitchen range. 
Burns on high setting for 
2 hours on a single filling. 
Holds 2''; pints 01 regular 
luel . Folds up like a 
suitcase. 

.' •. J. C. -..y~. Inc . 

Sale 19.99 
Reg. 25.99. Igloo s Deluxe 
Playmate'". Removable tray 
keeps food separ ate from 
bollies and cans. Convenient 
drain plug In bottom. 

Sale 36.99 
R8ij ..... 99_ Tent WIth 18" high walls sleeps two adults . WaUs, rool 
and floor are lightweight nylon. Has rear window with storm flap. 
and a 3-way ZiP screen door with tie-down lIap. Includes stufl bag, 
poles, stakes and guy lines. 

Sale 
30.39 
R8ij. 37.99. Snug sleeping 
bag filled with 2'h Ibs. ot 
Dacron Hollofil II for 
superior insulation. Rip
stop nylon shell and 
lining . Includes stulfbag. 
3 Ib Hollot il II sleeping 
bag, R8ij. 31.99, Sale 28.58 
Sa'. prien effectiv. 
through Saturda,. 

Sale 
28.99 

Reg. 34.99. Double-mantle 
Coleman lantern gives 
up to 8 hours of bright, 
even light on just 2 oz. 01 
standard luel. It's also 
handy during storms, 
blizzards and btackouts. 

Sale prices effectlve 
through Sat. March 13. 

Renney 
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PAl supports protest of landlord bill oacb Of 
In()ia By Jennifer Shafer 

StaHWrlter 

The UI Protective Association for Tenants 
is encouraging local tenants, to fight an Iowa 
bill which would permit landlords to enter 
rental units during daytime hours without 
prior notice to the resident. 

Passage of the bill "would reduce the te
nant 's protection against abuse of access by 
lowering the landlord's required standard of 
behavior. It would also make the standard 
for abuse of access less clear and less objec
tive," a press release from PAT said. 

Current state law requires that "except in 
case of emergency or if it is impracticable to 
do so, the landlord shall give the tenant at 
least 24 hours notice of the landlord's intent 

to enter, and enter only at reasonable 
times." 

The bill would revise the law to allow lan
dlords to enter their rental property from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. without notifying tenants 
beforehand. 

"Upon entering a dwellng unit in the te
nant's absence, the landlord shall leave a 
dated and signed note or a dated business 
card in a conspicuous place, to inform the te
nant of the landlord's entrance," lhe bill 
states. 

KIM WEST, a VI law sludent who works 
for PAT, said the bill would leave local te
nants open to abuse from landlords. "It's im
portant to realize that when a landlord leases 
an apartment to a tenant, the tenant has it as 

if it were bis or her own. The landlord is 
restrained as to what he or she can do," West 
said. 

"We've had a lot of complaints in the area 
of access in the last couple weeks," West 
said. 

West said Iowa law provides for tenant ac
tion against landlords in the area of access, 
"but a lot of it depends on unlawful access. 
And if it's a matter of leaving a note," it is 
more difficult for tenants to prove the entry 
was unlawful, be said. 

"PAT urges tenants to call or write their 
bome district representatives as soon as 
possible to have this amendment defeated," 
the press release said. 

Rep. Robert Johnson, R-Cedar Rapids, in
troduced the bill, whicb is scheduled to be 

debated in the House this week. 
Johnson said the bill is needed to protect 

landlords from tenants wbo abuse the rental 
property by creating health or fire hazards or 
disturbing other tenants with noise. 

"IF WE DON'T give the landlords some 
protection, there won 't be any rental units 
because everybody will say 'I'm going to get 
out of tbls business,' " Johnson said. 

"I know there are people who are going to 
say 'My bome is my castle,' and all that 
bullshit because that's what it is . It 's a big 
world out here. 

The bill provides adequate protection to te
nants by allowing the landlord's entrance 
only during daytime hours and requiring a 
notice to be left about the entrance, Johnson 
said. 

New fashions for Spring 
Sailor tops, dresses & sets 

short sleeved tops 11" 
wraparound skirts 7" 

men's shirts, bedspreads, jewelry 

Old Capitol Center, 351-2227 

Lappe to give lecture series on hunger 
By John Brandt 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Frances Moore Lappe, the author of Diet 
for a Small Planet, will speak on "The 
Politics of World Hunger" tonight at 7:30 in 
Phillips Hall Auditorium. Her lecture, the 
[irst in a series on world hunger, is sponsored 
by the Global Studies Program, New Pioneer 
Co-op and the College of Education. Subse
quent lectures are sponsored by the Global 
Studies Program. 

Diet, published in 1971, gave prominence to 
the nOtion tha t wba t appears to be an intrac
table global hunger problem is indeed solu
ble. Lappe argues that plaCing less emphasis 
on the productitln of meat as the primary 
source of protein would make more protein 
available to the world in the form of grain, 
vegetables and fruits. 

The book has become a widely-used, prac
tical guide for individuals wishing to control 
their diets in a globally meaningful way by 
following grain-and-vegetable centered diets. 

fn 1975, Lappe founded the Institute for 
Food and Development Policy in San Fran
cisco. The institute studies food and aid 
problems in developing countries. Since then, 
she has co-authored Food First: Beyond tile 
M'yth of Scarcity, Aid al Obstacle, and has 
contributed articles to a number of publica
tions. 

LAPPE CONSIDERS the food crisis the 
most important problem facing the world , 
and insists the solution must be political 
rather than cultural or technological. fn FoOd 
First, the authors conclude, "Until all the 
people of tbls earth are able to eat ade
quately, all other problems pale in 

significance. " 
Thursday morning at 9:30 Lappe will give 

the second lecture in the series in The fnter
national Center on the second floor of the Jef
ferson Building. Her topic will be "The Food 
Development Programs: The Politics of 
Aid." 

The final lecture in the series will take 
place Monday, March 15, at 8 p.m. in 301 
Lindquist Center 1. Lauren 80th will address 
the question "Food and National Security: 
Can America Feed the World?" 

80th was editor of the Des Moines Register 
editorial page from 1954-75 and currently 
writes on agricultural matters for the 
Register and Tribune Syndicate. 

in the Office of Price Administration, chair
man of the Agricultural Committee of the 
National Planning Association, and has been 
involved in a number of newspaper and 
agricultural organizations. 

As author of Farm Trouble, An Em
barraslment of Plenty, and the pamphlet 
"Agriculture in an Industrial Society," 80th 
has attempted to examine the difficulties of 
agriculture's adjustment to an industrial 
economy. 

80th points out the tendency of the 
agricultural system to overproduce - to the 
detriment of farmers - and indicates the 
competitive problems associated with trying 
to give food as aid. 

As editorial page editor for the Register, 
80th received the Pulitzer Prize in 1955 for 
editorials suggesting and promoting the ex-

TODAY 
4:)0 

l09EPB 
EDUCATED AS AN agricultural 

economist, 80th has been an associate 
professor of economics, economic coosultant change of U.S. and Russian farm delegations. L.. _____________ ......J 

SCive on Your FCivorlte Jeans" Top. Cit King of Jeans SPRING'S IN BLOOM 
AT SUEPPEL'S FLOWERS Spring Jean Sale file 

Athlete's 

Bring the colors of spring to your 
home with fresh cut flowers at our low 
cosh and corry prices_ 

SUEPPEL'S FLOWERS, INC. 
... S. GllMrt St, , Old Capitol Center, Iowa City 

Don't 
ask me, 

I don't know, 

Dummy. 

Play Plaff and Win a 
T -Galaxy Shirt by 
Defeating Manager 
Dell Briggs. 

Spin our wheel of for
tune and win a per
centage off y,our 
purch,lSe. 
When you buy anything 
you are elegible to spin. If 
you don't purchase 
anything you are can still 
spin for a chance at a free 
prize. No purchase neces
sary. Limited to one (1) 
spin per person per day. 
PLAFF Hours: 
1~ ThAri .. Mar. 11 & 12 
10-5 Saturday March 13 
12-5 Sunday March 14 
10-6 Mon, Tu, Wed, Mar. 15-17 

Old Capitol Center, upper level, 337-3133 

limited time only 

Great Discounts on Levis, IrlttanlCi. Lee. Jordache, etc. 

All All Men's 

Gal's Jeans Fashion Jeans 
levis "Mavin on, " 

lee, levis, Brittonia, 
Chic, etc. 

'$ 5 OFF 
DeeCee 

reg. 
prlc. 

Painter's Pants 
While' Red • Pink • Royal 

• Khoki 
• Aqua • Navy' Brown 

(reg . $17) 

$12~9 
Denim .14." 

All 

Jordache Jeans 
For guys & gals 

(reg . $39) 

All Men's 

Short Sleeve Knits 
(Kennington • levi's • 

Campus) 
Values to $24 

Brittania, 
"levis for Men" (Sale 

items excluded) 

$70FF 
Levis 

Recycled Jeans 
Straight legs, boot 

cuts, bells 

Levi's 

Recycled Corduroys 
All colors - straight 

legs & bells 

All Long Sleeve 

Levi's Shirts 
Values to $22 

Don't Mill Th ... Outstanding Values 

At 

.Mf 
IS nOla 

COIIffdion! 
It's a great shoe store 
featuring the most-in
demand sport shoes in 
\ the world! The most 
makes. The most sizes. 

The most styles. The 
most colors. The most 
fun to shop. The most. 

The Athlete's Foot is also 
a great sportswear store 

featuring the best 
names in running and 

athleisure wear. 

Nobody knows the 
athlete's foot like 

. Alhlele's 
The Fool. 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER 

IOWA CITY 
351-3043 

LINDALE 
MALL 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
395-7776 

Follow the Hawks in NCAA competitiori in The Daily Iowan 

Plan 

young 
'mund Freud . 
slarted as a 
couldn 't end 

I searching for 
( 'Right to the U . 



for Spring 
dresses & sets 

jewelry 

Center, 351-2227 
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Plan 
only a "relatively small number of sun 
spots" which occurred on the sun the last 
t~e there was a similar arrangement of 
"nets in 1804, he said. If Pluto is excluded 
(lOrn the lineup, the other eight planets 
come into rough alignment about once 
Jery 179 yea rs. 
. Fix said two planets - Jupiter and Venua 

• _ excrt about 70 percent of the nine 
~nets' gravitational pull on the sun. Their 
alignment, which OCcurs about every eight 
nrpnths, does not produce flares on the sun, 
SII the placement of the other planets in an 

r' ~gnment could not produce anything ex
. ordinary, he said. 
: 'WHO CARES if (the planets) line up? I W/lat difference could it make anyway? " 

• P1x said. 
,James Van Allen , professor and head of 

fie physics and astronomy department, has 
calculated that even if all the planets acted 

I together, their combined gravitational pull 
Ifould distort the sun's million-mile-wide 
surface about I millimeter, Fix said. 

Even if sunspots and flares do appear as 
a consequence of the alignment, they will 
not surface today because they take time to 
develop and effect tfie earth's atmosphere, 
Fix said. 
"It's kind of ironic that these folks are 

expecting this disequilibrium tomorrow," 
Fix said. 'IThl!-amazing thing is that this is 
nol the first mne people forecast the end of 
the world. It would be interesting to know 

, the world ~ecord for trips into caves" in an-

Alignment of the 
planets today 
1. Mercury 
2. Venus 
3. Earth 
4. Mara 
5. Jupiter 

S. Saturn 
7. Uranu. 
S. Neptune 
t . Pluto 

Continued from page 1 

ticipation o{ the end o{ the world . 

~ Thomas ___________________________ T_:_oO_n.t_J::_~_:_·_n:r_s~_:~=_Q:...:_m1 
face. not even when he won the National netsov's book, Babl Yar, about the wartime month. The bidding peaked at $500,000 for 

(..,II1II CIIII, 
ColI ..,. lfHlol' • __ 

319-338-2588 
232 Stevens Dr. 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
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Book Award for Gravity'S Rainbow. ' atrocities at Kiev. the movie sale. 
~ D.M. Thomas.3ulhor of The White Hotel, Thomas cried a little at this point. ~~~~~~~~~ 

wasn 't well·known until recently, but he "IT HAD this account of the Babi Yar He was supposed to teach at American r 
immediately distinguished himself as a fox . massacre," Thomas told an interviewer, University this semester but Pocket Books 
He is very good at disappearing, but not so "and when I read that it clicked. It sud- began setting Ihe media blitz in motion. 

I good that the hounds and the huntsmen denly occurred to me that psychoanalysis is Special displays were created ror 
can't nush him out back into the chase. a profoundly Jewish thing - an assertion of bookstores ; While Hotel key chains and T-

Donald Michael Thomas was born in the Jewish mind and spirit against all this shirts were tossed into the $150,000 promo 
CQrnwalt, England, in 1935. After a hitch in hate and hostility." budget and ads were taken out in print, 

~' j tlIe Army. he won a scholarship to Oxford. Thomas canceled his flight and retreated radio and televIsion. Finally, theyannoun-

Gtvelolhe ~ 
American 

Cancer Society. 

' Upon graduation, he taught secondary to a room at Oxford , determined to ced the author himself would be available 
school in Devon i}efore becoming a lecturer somehow unite Kuznetov 's horrifying ac- {or interviews with the national media '--~ _____ -.J 

I aQd then head of the English Department at count of the Holocaust with his White Hotel when he showed up at AU. 
Hereford College of Education. poem. Nine months later, he emerged with 

J a novel in hand, WHAT THOMAS did was flee , He _.r~~ 
THE URGE to write did not come con

vincingly to Thomas until his mid-20s. He 
started out writing poetry, and in 1968 
,Penguin Books published his work as part 
of its Modern Poet series. At the same 
time, he was gaining recognition for his two 
volumes of translation from the Russian of 
tlle poems of Anna Akhmatova. 
, When Hereford College closed its doors in 

lim, Thomas remained in town, continuing 
his unorthodox lifestyle (dividing his affec
tion between two ex·wives and three 

I ,children) , and committed himself to 
wrilJpg full t. Jie wrote two novels, 
BHIIs)' ne and The Flute Player. 

Though The Wbite Hotel's publication in telegrammed AU's literature department 
England last year did not attract much chairman : "UnantiCipated publicity ex-
notice at first, it gained superlatives from posure within an unfamiliar environment 
Publishers Weekly. The White Hotel next would create problems I could not deal 
received front page notice in Tbe New York with." The Washington Post reported the 
Times Book Review and major coverage in author "a professorial recluse by tempera-
the news and feature magazines . ment" (read fox-like) "was already turn-
Everybody in the business wanted to lng green in the limelight." 
smother the book with kisses. On the train headed for New York after 

THERE IS enough narrative speed in the his escape, Thomas was spotted by novelist 
book to put it on the bestseller list, yet am- Susan Shreve. As a "sort of desperate 
pIe depth , reflection and itlgenuity so that thing, " he asked her for John Irving's 
you don't turn purple when somebody men· phone number. Thomas wanted advice on 
tions that the book possesses extraordinary how to manage ma sive doses of attention. 
literary quality. If anything, the novel re- The White Hotel billing the Hotel New 
minds us that there is room for excellence Hampshire? The fox begging the bear (or 

500 rna. VITAMIN 

II! 
at the top of the market. tricks? 

The White Hotel , the story of a troubled 
young woman who seeks the help of Sig

Imund Freud in pre-World War II Austria , 
started as a poem, but Thomas found he 
couldn 't end it satisfactorily. Then, 

The White Hotel became a bestseller In There you have it. Claustrophobia and an I J~~U~~! .. ;~~~~~.iiii 
two weeks and stayed on the list for more identity crisis. How we love great men, r 
than six months. Pocket Books paid great achievement. 

I. searching for something to read before a 
( 'night to the U.S., he picked up Anatoli Kuz-

$200,000 for the paperback rights and did a Thomas wlll read from bls work at 8 
first run of a million copies for release thls tonight in Old Brick. 

t Oaycare _____________________ co_n_un_ue_d_fr_Om_P8_Q_e 1 ~t~~~~!~\..:~~~~!~~~~~4.~~~d~~~~~1~1;i~~~~:$1 
it," Finkenbinder said, She said the com
plexity of the codes and rules pertaining to 
daycare centers will make it be par
ticularly difficult for new daycare centers 
to gel started without consultation. 

wor~shops or making additional visits, may 
have to be cut back. 

"The Cedar Rapids district has been able 
Ito give time and effort above and beyond 
licensing. That's good, that's appreciated, 
and they should do that when they can," 
Taylor said. 

, However, when cuts in funding become 
" as serious as they have, " it is necessary to 

rdreat back to those things required by 
law," she said. Taylor said time for con
sulting would be more likely to be cut back 

/Ithan time for licensing. 
Larry Jackson, director of the depart

ment's planning division, said there will be 
no reduction in the services daycare cen

,I lers "need , but there may be in what they 
'want. " 

"But if we don't do that (consultation), it 
isn't going to create any eminent danger 
for the children," he said. Jackson said he 
"regrets" 1he reduction in consultation 
time - "I spent 12 years developing and 
improving these programs ... but there 
isn't anything we can do about it. " 

But some daycare consultants said that 
consultation is a vital part of the inspection 
and licensing process and something should 
be done to prevent that aspect of the job 
from being eliminated. 

Connie Felt, daycare consultant for the 
Carroll district, said "to do a thorough job 
Iicensin~, you have to have consultation." 

"As a consultant, you can head off 
problems that may arise. We are their 
resource person," she said. 

Jim Bohr, daycare consultant for Linn, 
Benton and Jones counties, agreed that 
consulting services will be "diminshed," 
but also said he doesn 't think all the 
daycare centers can be inspected annually I_ii;;:~~i. 
under the reorganization plan, 

" John (Kramer) and I never were really 
caught up to date in our division of six coun
ties." He said he could not meet the licens- I ..:=~~ 
ing needs of the 159 daycares in the new 10- to 
county Cedar Rapids district. 

Kramer said the consultation provided 
not only helps centers provide quality care, 
but also "makes a difference in the child's 

About 75 percent of the money used to 
fund the state's daycare services was in
cluded in the' $5 million federal cutback, 
,Jackson said. He said the budget cuts must 

Jo Ann Finkenbinder, daycare consultant 
for the Waterloo district, said "you can't go 
into a preschool or daycare center and teU 
them they are not in compliance without 
telling them bow to improve. " 

home life." He said quality daycare helps I .:::;#~(plliJ!!~.ii.iiii~~I.~ •• ,i~ijiiiili~i~~ii~iit·.iji 
prevent child abuse. to 

be /Dade up somewhere. 

"CONSULTATION is nice. It betters the 
,child 's SOCial environment ... and 1 want to 
continue that as much as possible, " 
Jackson said. 

"THAT WOULD be like a fire inspector 
coming in and saying you need a smoke 
detector but not telling you where to put 

"IT you want to run the risk of neglect, 
abuse or potentially dangerous Situations, 
then it (consulting ) is a luxury job. But if 
parents want some assurance that they are 
receiving quality child care, then it isn 't," 
Kramer said. 

GO GREYHOUID 
... and" ••• _.· 

Friday, March 19 

NON-STOP 
TO CHiCAGO 

Leave Iowa City 2:00 pm 
Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm 

___________ ...J 

.... "ItI •••• ~.Irt~ 
P.E. Spelman 
~,1MIu1lCl .us Dellet 
Corner con .. & Gilbert 
331·2121 

If You're Not Part of the 
Solution You're Part of 
the Problem! 

Sometimes the biggest handicap a disabled 
person has is your attitude. 

Handicapped Awareness Days: 
March 11-12 
Handicapped Awareness Days will be held 
on the University of Iowa campus. The pur
pose of the two day event is to sensitize non
disabled persons to the problems faced by 
the handicapped. 

Interested persons should meet in the 
Triangle Club lounge at 7:30 am for Con
tinental breakfast (at participant's expense). 

CLOVER 

HONEY _ftllta 

Old Capitol Center, Iowa City 
Lindale, Westdale, Cedar Rids 
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SAVE ON GENERICS .. , 
GENERIC $1 19 Mayonnaise. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 32-oL jar • 

TUNA OR ~N WITH CHICKEN a LMR 22¢ 
Generic Cat Food . . . . . . . .'. 6 to 6.5<>z. con 

GENERIC · SOfT a MOIST $ 
Burger Dog Food .......... 72-oLpkg. 1.98 
GENERIC · CHEESE FLAVORED $ 
Burger Dog Food .......... 72-OLpkg. 2.03 
GENERIC 5¢ 
Semi-Moist Cat Food ........ 12-oL pkg. 5 

Save 10C per pou with Magna 
Get more for your meal dollor with Magno Pak 01 Eagle! Save 1 ~ per pound on lorge, famlly·slzed packages of 

beef, pork and poultry. Look for Ihe bnght Magna Pak label for savings throughout the meat easel 

USDA GRADE A· SOME GIBLETS MAY BE MISSING 

~~~---...:F=--:.~ng C.hicken, Whole 
i.1P-~~:." BEEF CHUCK _ 
.... ;;ac==.,.-r.-:: : Arm Swi Steak { =-~ . - •. , " {. ,,! ss LB. 

(~'. ~!I . <i DUBUQUE· CHUNK ONLY 

· ~::;:b:G;r~~ ~ Smoked BraunschweiS'--er ___ _ 
, SWIFT PREMIUM· 4 VARIETIES 88¢ 

-~)-S\ ~ Brown'N SelVe Sausage 8-oz.pkg. 

~- IFi;hESfi~k~-;;CFillets 12"'. pkg. $1.38 
/J, " ~ 

Boneless Stewing Beef LB. $1 '.98 
LB. $1.09 

HbKlM $1.68 
LB. $1.58 

, SWIFT PREMIUM· WHITE & DARK MEAT AI.L WHm MlAt 2-l1,IIICG. $J.09 $ 2 49 
t4 Pan Tu Roast 2-1b, pkg, • 

LB $1.08 
Am SIZE PACKAGE 

Fresh Ground Beef 
PORK SHOULDER 

Pork Butt' Steak LB. $1.29 
lREGULAROR~ Meat Franks 1-lb.pkg. $1.09. 
USDA GRADE A IMAIt 8UAnI &I. 1ft "£.9¢ 

~~~~_J..!!!~~C~h~ic~k~e:!!n, Leg Quarter LB, U 

, . Beef Cube Steaks LB. $2.68 
laeef loin J-Bone Steak LB. $2.58 



COMPARE ~.-..... 
~ IWMST DAY 9¢ 
~ While Sandwich Bread ..... U-Ioaj 5 
THIN. CRISP 59¢ 
Lady Lee Saltines ............ 1641, ~ 

j K;ebr.rio;sted Snacks ~~g $1.05 
j 0=0 Sandwich Cookies 1~~g. $1.62 
j c;.le Break Cookies ... 1~~g $1.53 
~ CHEESE RAIIOREO POf'CORN. CORH CHIpS OR 89¢ 
~ Pate's Chees Pops ...... 10 510 1~ bog 

~ NflTUI1E VAI.I.Ff • 3 VARIETIES $ A4 
~ Granola Clusters ........ 7~. ~g 1 
~ EARlY GARDEN 43¢ 
~ Del Monte Sweet Peas ...... 17-01. con 

~ WHOlE KERNEL OR CREAM STYlE 45¢ 
~ Del Monte Golden Com .... 17-oz. con 

~ CUT OR R1EMCH STYlE 43¢ 
~ Del Monte Green Beans .... 14001. con 

~ DElICIOUS 55¢ 
.l Del Monte Spinach ......... ,5-01. con 

CREe U 0 
~~OR~ 61¢ 
~ Del Monte Pears ........... 14001. con 

~ DEl,..oNTE • LITE 63¢ 
~ Yellow Cling Peaches ...... 1~oon 

j ~ Pear Halves ...... ...... 1~ eon 6 ~ 
j DEL MONTE · CHUNKY 72¢ 

Ute Mixed FruH ............. 16-01. eon 

j i~_ Catsup. . . . . . . . .. 32-01. ~ $1.1 7 
AMtRICAN 1IfAUTII · CUT 71¢ 
Green leans w/Potatoes ..... :Je.oLCOII 

j IUMIIU lEE . OIL OR WATER PACKED I 7¢ 
Chunk Ught Tuna ......... 6.5-01. COlI 

j lADY lEE • PlAIN. MfAT OR MUSHI/OOM 99¢ 
Spaghetti Sauce ........... l2-oLP' 

j APPian Way Pizza Mix ..... lt5-0z. ~ 72¢ 
j ENRICHED 75¢ 
La~ Lee Lasanga . . . . . . . .. 1~ ~ 

FRESH PRODUCE 
R1ESH 32¢ Golden Ripe Bananas ' .......... la. 

;;;;1 Oranges ........... " . bog $1.79 
CIII5P 49¢ 
Fresh Head Lettuce ........... r-.od 

u.s. NO. 1 QlWITY 9ftC 
Red Delicious Apples . . . . . . . . k .1lOg 7 . 
U.5. NO.l $1 A9 
QuaIHy Red Potatoes. . . . . . 10..,. bog 

Wardway Plaza and 600 N. Dodge, Iowa City 
2213 2nd St., HWY 6 W., Coralville 
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~ kfUoGG'S $1 04 
~ Com Flakes Cereal ...... lkz. ~ • -~ ~ IIMR • • VARlfl1£S 

~ Natural Juices .............. ~-oz, bit W 
j ;:c fruit DrInk .. .. . .. . ... 64<1L bit $1.19 
j Chocolate Qulk . . . . . . . . .. 2-Ib.eon $2A6 
j P;;ne Juice ......... ...... ~bI $1.12 
INStAHI $3 94 Maxwell House Coffee. . . . .. 10-01 P' • 

EUCTIIIC PfRI( OR 0II1P $6 1 7 Sanka Coffee .............. 2-Ib con • 

ElICTRIC PlRK OR AlJIOMATIC OIIIP $ 9 
Maxwell House Coffee. . . . .. 2..,. eon 4.6 
j ~ncheon Meat ......... 12-or.ean $1.35 
~ OtNl'fhtOOllf 92¢ 
,I ~ St'ew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1$.01. eon 

GlNERIC • fIIOZlN 78¢ 
French FrIel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t • •• 2 .... , bOg 

VAllES 
9 MINUTt MAIO • CHIUlO 

~ Orange Juice ............... 32-0LcIn 8tc 
j ~Ms Cheese ........... 1~LCom. $2.39 
~ SUPS! 'MtGKT • 33 G.tUON $ 2 19 
~ Hefty Trash Bags ......... lOcI ~ • 

~ HEm · fAIL $1 09 
~ KItchen can Bags. . . . . . .. Ikt. ~ • 

~ 2 PlY DECORATOR ¢ 
~ Lady Lee Paper Towels ...... glanlroI63 
~ IliAW ourv llQlJlO $ 3 24 
~ Wlsk Laundry Detergent . .. ~ bfl. • 

j ~~ndry Detergent. . .. ~Ilkg. $2.93 
~ WITH Rf,t,j, lIMON AJICt $ 
~ Sun Ught Dish Detergent. 22-oz bI. 1.18 
~ CONCENTRATtD ~IC SOFTENIII $3 22 
~ Final Touch ..... . . . . . . . .. ___ bI. • 

~ AU VAIIIEllD ¢ 
~ Alpo canned Dog Food .... 1 • . 5-0z.ean 39 
·PIIc ..... c ..... rrom YIe<IneIdoV. Moteh 10th "'rough lueldaV. Maleh 161tt.1ge2. 
regard_ 01 cOllInClea_: 

Re-u 
bag 

your Eagle 
"Iav 401 

For every large, double strength 
"barrel-bag" you retum to Eagle and 
let us use to sack your groce~es, we'll 
credit your tape total 4¢ I 
IagIe .. HourI: 
Monday Ihru friday. 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sat\MQy • 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m .• Sunday • 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

, USDA Pood llamp Caupone Moeptad 
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Arts and entertainment ~I 

loday's music must be an antenna 
for truths, composer · Foss says 

OPEN TONIGHT 
till 8 pm 

Lucas Foss: "Music today must act as a humanizing influence." 

By John Voland 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The flute plays a run of shimmering tones 
that dance in the air like unseen butter
flies; the piano, played simultaneously by 
two intent students, grumbles and moans, 
schizoid, barely controlled. The conductor, 
mustachioed and bejeaned, beats silent 
time. 

Lukas Foss, whose creation this is, 
stands in front of the empty stage pit, head 
down, absorbed. His gray blazer and baggy 
pants tremor a bit with anticipation. When 
the soprano fluffs her entry, the composer 
rushes onstage, smiling like a Buddha , and 
asks her what happened. 

"I lost count," she says, shaking her 
head. 

Being an Ida Beam visiting proCessor at 
the UI School of Music requires outstanding 
achievement, some notoriety and no mean 
skill as a teacher. But mostly it requires 
the willingness to be constantly active 
and/or occupied with students and faculty. 

"MUSIC TODAY must act as a humaniz
ing influence," said Foss, the acclaimed 
contemporary classical composer, in an in-

Campaign 
Kick Off Party 
Guest Speaker: 

, 

terview Monday. 
" In a time when there is so much else, 

(modern music) must act as an antenna for 
truths. There are , of course , some 
tradeoffs to be made ... in general, it 
(modern music) must stand between enter
tainment, elation and truth." 

A tall order. But Foss has followed his 
own prescription: his works are unfailingly 
well-crafted, insightful and to the pointJ 
The 85 opera to his credit include solo 
pieces, chamber works, vocal music and 
symphonic music. His voice embraces the 
contemporary but is eminently listenable: 
the "modernism" of it entails novel 
touches (e.g. piano strummed like a giant 
autoharp) rather than incomprehensible 
harmonic and melodic structures. Enter
tainment and truth . 1\ fits. 

He sympathizes with the struggling com
poser. 

"The young composer must be mindful of 
the audience's need to enjoy and to com
prehend," said Foss. "Of course, the com
poser must educate as well as entertain. 
Each aspirant must consult the limits of his 
own talent to ascertain what education will 
be given." 

But how will the new works be heard? 

"THERE IS an increasing emphasis to
day toward acceptance, that is, to utilize 
the immense media apparatus positively. I 
believe this is a positive trend. It can only 
lead to greater acceptance at large oC con
temporary music." As the "Cusion" com
posers (Philip Glass and Terry Reich , for 
example) are ,attempting to do while at
tracting audiences? 

"They (Glass, Reich, John Cage) are at
tempting to fuse Eastern meditative 
musical concepts into Western music : 
beat, silence and melody. We 'll see in a 
while what the result finally is. In general , 
though, (fusion) has proved to be a 
frustrating arl form ; the necessary rap
prochement between art forms has been 
mostly reduced to ra pe on both sides. 
That's not, as I see it, part of the artistic 
realm." 

There are two chances to hear Foss's 
music today - at 3:30 p.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall and 8 tonight when he conducts the UI 
Symphony Orchestra at Hancher 
Auditorium. You might be a little shocked , 
but any chance to sharpen your "antennae 
for truths" is certainly worth the time 
invested . 

The University of Iowa 
Collegiate Associations Council 

I BUDGET 

~ 
Highway 6 Corajvllle 

337-3567 ~ 

I 

American Heart 
Association 

/' 

Congressman Tom Harkin WORKSHOP 

2 FREE KEGS!! 
Students and Senior Citizens: 

$5 per person 
Public-$15 per person-2 for $25 

Saturday, March 13th 
7:30 pm 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Tickets avaihible for purchase: 
IMU Box Office 

Monday, March 8th
Friday, March 12 11 am-3 pm 

For 1982-1983 allocations will be held: 
March 16th 4:30-5:30 pm . ' 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 
March 17th 9:30-7:30 pm • 

Harvard Room IMU - ../ 

Attendance is Mandatory by an officer from each Student organiza-
tion affiliated with the Collegiate Associations Council seeking funding 
for the 1982-83 schdol year. 

Anyone with questions should contact Dave Lickteig , Treasurer , at 

1 

1 

~ 

I 

c 

( 

" 
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com 
BY Jim MUI .. r 
StaflWriler 

Sponsored by Students for Cutler , 
353-5461. 1 

Cutler (or Congress P.O. Box 2313 Waterloo, Iowa 50704 319-232-1 530 

Cutler for Congress Committee, Fred \ltarold, Treasurer. A copy of our 'report i~ filpd wilh Ihp 
,. ederal Elections Commission and is available for purchase from Ihe F .E.e. Wash i n~t on . D.e. 

-

, t 1 ~ J .Ill 1 n 1 

Attendance is required to be eligible for 1982-3 funding. Sign up for 
budget hearings will be at this time. 

C_E.RTI FICATES 
ANNUAL 
YIELD* 

14.920/0 

180 days 15.49% 

30 months 16.05 % 

$500 minimum 
Iowa res/dents only 

8 % on Passbooks 

ANNUAL 
RATE 

14.000/0 

14.50% 

15.00% 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower Muscatine Rd, 

338-9443 

tBased on renewals at the same rate, Rate may 'Change. A 
substantial Interest penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. 

Thrift certlfipates are protected up to a maximum of $10,000 by the 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT GUARANTY CORPORA nON OF IOWA, a 
private corporation, regulated by the State of Iowa; however, thrift 
certificates are not guaranteed by the State of Iowa. 
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Musicians gamble, 
come up winners 

( 

). 

. i 

By Jim Mu ... r 
StaIlWrtter 

.. A lot of jazz musicians won't play 
daDce music because they're worried 
about th~ir reputations. But I'm a gam
bler. And 1 love 00 dance. Getting a 
roomful of people up and dancing is an 
Irt. too; more than that, U's magic." 
- Joe Bowie, vocalist/trombonist of 
[)elunkt, said. 

Defunkt. a jazz/funk band based in 
New York City, will be making a slop 
It the Crow's Nest lonight only as part 
of its first Midwestern lour. The band 
is just back from a very successful 
Ibree - month tour of Europe which 
kicked ,ff with two sold-out concerts at 
Tbe Venue in London, included a bighly 
praised performance at the Berlin Jazz 
Festival and a show before a packed 
soccer sladium in Rome. 

Defunkt has released one LP, 
[)efUD~t , and a 12-inch single of "The 
Razor s Edge" and "Strangling Me 
With Your Love (Re-Visited)" on the 
Hannibal Records label. 

mE BAND'S founder /leader is 'l1-
year-old Joseph Bowie, kid brother of 
trumpeter Lester Bowie of Chicago's 

~, Art Ensemble. Joe Bowie began his 
professional career at age 15 in St. 
Louis playing trombone in bands led by 
Albert King and Little Milton. 

c 

A stint with the Black Arts Group in 
Paris led to the formation of the 
Human Arts Ensemble witb out
standing jazz drummer Charles Bobo 
SIIaw. The Human Arts Ensemble 
made at least one record on 
Arisla/Freedom before making a stun
ningly wild party album entitled Jun 
Trap on Black Saint Records. 

Bowie has also played with such left 
field luminaries as pianist Cecil 
Taylor, violinist Leroy Jenkins and 

Music 
hom players Oliver Late and Julius 
Hemphill. 

Defunkt wu formed when loogtime 
friend James Siegfried (known 
professionally as James Chance) 
called Bowie 00 belp him find a hom 
section for bis band, the Coolortions. 
Bowie was so successful he ended up 
finding a whole band for bimself, and 
Defunkt was hom. After opening a few 
shows for Chance in New York, the 
band went out on its own. 

ALTHOUGH BOWIE'S brothers, 
Byron (on renor sax) and Lester, as 
well as saxophonist Frank Lowe, have 
laken turns as part of Defnnkt's hom 
section when in New York, the touring 
band line-up is set. With Bowie on 
trombone and vocals, Jobn Kevin MuI
kerin on trumpet, the outstanding Kim 
Clarke on bass, Kelvyn Bell and 
Richard Martin on guilars and Kenneth 
Martin on drums, Defunkt will deliver 
two one-hour sets of their unique brand 
of music. 

"Just to say it's funk wouldn't be ac
curate." says Bowie, "It's funk plus. 
Beefed-up funk." New York Times jazz 
critic Robert Palmer adds, "It's as 
funky as James Brown and as 
creatively extreme as the music of Mr. 
Bowie's former employer , James 
Chance." 

Defunkt's music is as difficult 00 
describe as it is easy to dance 00. A 
group like this has never set foot in 
Iowa City before, so grab your bootys 
and groove thangs and lake advantage 
of this rare chance to shake your body 
down. 

, 
Juckwell performance 
lacking in fulfillment 

c. 

o 

By David Breckbill 
Staff Writer 

Tbe only piece hornist Barry 
Tuckwell played without piano accom
paniment at his Monday evening 
Hancher Auditorium recital was his 
third encore, a Northumberland folk 
tune ca ll ed .. Blow the Wind 
Southerly." It received a magical per
~rmance , full of lilt and tenderness in 
~ context of the nobility that is uni
"e to the horn. Sucb a performance 
cOuld not avoid revealing reasons for 
i!le otherwise puzzling lack of fulfill
ment the concert as a whole provided. 

THE HORN is a treacherous but 
" rewarding instrument to play : the 

orchestral reperlory is studded with 
wonderful horn solos and unforgetlable 
climaxes in which horns playa leading 
role (just a week ago Hancher patrons 

:: beard two examples from the Min
nesota Orchestra, Strauss' "Don Juan" 
and Sibelius' Fifth ). The orchestral ac
companiment in such moments shim-

e mers and undulates. and the hom at
tracts central attention because of its 
appealing sonority. 

When accompanied by a piano, 
however, the hom sounds differently. 
Tuckwell 's playing, in matters of in
tonation and ease of execution, was 
largely exemplary. But even though 
pianist Jacqueline Silver's rather 

J monochromatic playing was rarely 
more than obsequious (in fairness, 
very little of this music demands 
more) throughout the program there 

o was a problem of balance. Dynamic 
balance is not the issue here (although 
I did find the loud end of Tuckwell's 
dynamic spectrum to be somewhat 

.1 COIIstricted ); instead, the nature of at
tack of the two instruments created the 

, imbalance. 

• WHILE THE TONE of the piano dies 
away after the initial contact of ham
Iller and strings, the tone of the hom 
reaches its wonted fullness only later 
ill a note. Uneven phrasing is often the 

. , result of this problem, and it is a 
charge from whicb Tuckwell is not ex
empt. Consequently, in lyrical sections 
"balance" between hom and piano was 

Music 
less than wonderful, and too often 
Tuckwell's faster notes were almost 
entirely lost. In general, Tuckwell's 
lack of lonal impact and presence was 
disappointing. 

There were , of course , some 
sonically cherishable moments. Many 
of these pieces ended with suslained 
notes in both instruments, mingling 
and interacting to create a marvelous 
web of sound , a technique that was es
pecially successful at tbe end of 
Glazunov's "Reverie." That piece and 
its companions, GHere's "Intermezw" 
and Scriabin's "Romance," were the 
occasion for some of Tuckwell' s 
richest playing. The key of Scbumann's 
"Adagio and Allegro" (A-flat major) is 
a good one for horn , but here 
Tuckwell's agility occasionally deser
ted him, especially on repeated notes. 

ROSSINI'S "Prelude, Theme and 
Variations" began the program; 
Tuckwell's playing was rather watery
sounding In the prelude and lacked 
character and swagger in the theme. 
Saint-Saens' "Romance" in E major 
was beautifully played, especially in 
the return of the main theme. Mozart's 
"Concert Rondo" in E-f1at' major, K. 
371 is an iMocuous trifle and was 
played quite cleanly. The dangerously 
high-lying lyricism of Alan Bush's 
"Autumn Poem" was eloquent, and 
Dukas' "Villanelle" was soberly con
quered. 

Tuckwell gave spoken introductions, 
sometimes bumorous, sometimes ex
tensive, to all the pieces on the 
program, but not the first encore, 
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes." Then 
came a "Romance" by GHere. These 
pieces were professionally done, but 
the above-mentioned folk tune, his 
third encore, was exquisite. Nowbere 
else 00 the program was TuckweU's 
musicianship so compelling. Was this 
because he was playing with piano ac
companiment? If only he had played 
with orchestra ... 

Belushi buried on island 
'I' by Massachusetts home 

ClULMARK, Mass. (UPI) - Jobn 
lleilllhi, whoee stardom rode 011 out
raceous comic routines, wu buried 
Tue.day In a small graveyard 011 IhiI 

I WiDdawept resort Island that had 
become bls refuge. 

• Belusbi, the belligerent samurai 
IIIIor 01 "Saturday Nlallt Live," was -led in the roiling Abel'. 8111 
Cemetery, about a half-mile from his 

f I ''''-acre Martha '. Vineyard eltate 
OVIrIooklnc the Atlantic. 

He died FrIday from beert failure of
flctalJ reportedly IUlpeCt wu related 
to cocalne abUle. 

8idetick Dan Aykroyd .... weartnc a 
red, white and blue bandaDa al'Olllld bIi 
.. II1II a brown leather fll&bt jacket 
with a red carnatloo - "all/1lOlll tile 
pa1lbeuen, u nre !.be actor'. two 
'*Ier brothers, Jim and Billy. 

Folk-rock star Jamel Taylor .tl'lllll
IIIId hi. pltar IOfUy and II1II "That 
Lonesome Road" .t the j(l'aveslde, 

joined by many In the crow( which in
cluded aclor Treat Williams, "Satur
day Night Uve" cohort Bill Murray 
and actress Cathryn Walker. who ro-

. starred In Belushi's final movie, 
NeJp .... 

AFTER THE ceremony. Aykroyd 
roared off In a battered Dodge Mooaco 
that bad been UBed by \be two 00 tear 
around ChIcago in ne Blaes BrodIen, 
the film that established them as a lop 
comedy team. 

The burial followed an Albanian 
Orthodol ceremony at the white
.teepled West TIlbury Coopeptlooal 
Cburcb four miles away . 

The ceremonies were attended by in
Yitatloo only and cloeed 00 the media. 

BeIUlbl •• s found deId FrIday, h1a 
nude body curled on a bed in a -.a
day Hollywood hotel bungalow. 

TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDA Y 
All THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT! 

A Bowl of Salad, Garlic Bread, and our 
regular portion of Spaghetti with choice of 
italian-style Sausage, Mild Mealba ll Sauce, 
Vegetalian Mushroom Sauce, or Garlic Bul
ter Sauce. And iIIl lhe elln heipinSS of 
~ you Coln eoill_ 

$3.50 
The MILL RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 

Pizza & Beer Special! 
From 7-8 pm, Mon.-Thurs. get a slice of 
pizza and a 12 oz. glass of either lite or 
Miller(MICHELOB 1~ EXTRA) for only: 

5145 

GOOD mHU MARCH 18th 
OR 

VISIT US DURING HAPPy HOURS 
lWICE DAILY 5-6 pm & 8:30-9:30 pm 

featurjng: 2 shots for one & 
50¢ off Ice Cream Drinks. 

All AMERICAN DEU 
LOCATED ON 1lIE TOt' lE\IEI.()flHE 0Ul CAPrTOl. CENrER 

Iowa City's Own 

Star Port 
"Your Complete Video Arcade." 

Heineken 
Bottles 
75¢ 

Look lor the 

.r-... -_ 
~ t All DIFFERENT 

i =:: A s~~~~~ 
W "HALF HOUR! 

iEflELD 
HOUSE_--, 
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WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

35¢DRAWS 
9-Midnight 

Choice of , Been: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
• Miller lite • Old English Ale 

No Bull No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115lowl Avenue 

TH E 325 E. Wlihinston 
IIFine Dining You Can Afford" 

BREADLINE 
The Breadline has the best combination of 

delicious foods, affordable prices, and 
a warm pleasant atmosphere. 

• Daily Specials 
• Homemade Soups Daily 
• Large Fruit & Salad Bar 
• Wide Selection of imported 

Beers & Wines 
• Menu includes steaks, 

seafood, quiche, chicken, 
sandwiches. ALL AT 
GREAT PRICESI 

Open for Lunch 11 :30 Mon-Fri 
Dinner 5:00 Every Night 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
SPECIAL COUPON OFFER & 
DINE AT THE BREADlINE
WE KNOW YOU'LL RETURN! 

·-----COUPON-----, 
With this coupon - Buy 
any meal of your choice 

at the Breadline and 
get the second meal 

atV2 PRICE! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------------______ 1 

ay 
WEDNESDAY 

3/10/82 
iiOiiNING 

5:00 • AII-SW Soc:cw 
5:30 D llllOl .Lefty the DlngIIIng 

~'P8rt2 

• lMAXl ChItcINtI Of 1M FIle 
~ 

' :00 • lMAXl MOVtE: 'AMMI 
Crack ... ' 
• ESPN Spotta c.m.r 

1:30 II IHlOtMOVtE:'."'"Clbu'" 
B-UCU' 

7:00 • 1.1 Ekteton " ... 1 .... CM",,,lo,,,,"',,,, 
8:00 • (MAXl MOYIE: 'flINup' 

• MOVIE: 't=ethw .. " IIIcMIor' 

I ESPN'" SIIortaw_ 
1:30 TIIII W .... In the HIlA 
8:00 .. (HIOI MOVIE: 't.o.t ~' 

I MOVIE: 'CIlInI GIrl' 
ESPN Sporta c.m.r 

10:00 lMAXl MOVIE: 'Lovtng 
~' 

• MOVIE: 'SciI!tet AIIgIt' 
• TennII: 1112 om. c.. 
()per*'tI1Iound - USA ft, IndII 

11:00 .. (HIIOl MOVIE: 'a.-,' 
11:30 • MOVIE: '~Of ....... ' 

Af?iiiiP!66ii 
12;\10. (MAXI IIOvtE: 'AIIInIII 

Crack ... • 
• IIOVtE: 'TM IIo¥t. IIIUr' 1:00 .. {HID! 1iIOVtE: 'P. It. 
Adwenturw 01 EIza ".... 

2;\10 • lMAXl CIIII*wI Of 1M FIle 
Mountain 

2:30 IIMAXl .... Itorw 
3:00 lMAXlIllowt_ CIII1 

• F. A. Soccer. 1M IIoed til 

3:30 :'-r.::l1lOVlE: 'IIecIIInoIIe IIId 
1Iooi,1IIIckI' 
.lMAXI MOVIE: 'Frgft il00ii .. 

• TlIrM' 
• MOVIE: ........ to .. AbouI' . 

4:80 • PlolllIlDnll ..... It.-

5:00 ~ <:IIIIcItwR Pro

UI r.-:::lDt '\Ally lie ~ 
\,lnI' PIrt J 
• lMAXI IIOVtIE: ..... 01 a T ..... ' 

EYiNiNd 

SUNDAY 
NIGHT 

SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joe's 
w/Chips 

$1.25 
1.50 Pitchers 

ttGAN 
HIO 
ttWWL 
ttCIIG 
WON 
ttlWI 
ClNEMAX 
WHIF 
woe 
wna 
WOAD 
caN 
IlIA NIT 
ACIN 
ESPN 
NICK 
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BIg East 
oontarence 

~ AIIGameI 
W L Pot. W L !'ct. 

Vllllncwa 11 3 .7ee 22 7 .758 
y.Qeorgelown 10 • .71' H 8 .813 
81. John', 8 5 .M3 20'.714 
Botton CoIl. 8 8 .571 18 8 .878 
Connecllcut 7 7 .500 17 10 .828 
Syracu.. 7 7 .500 15 12 .see 
SetonH.1I 2 12 .143 II 18 . .07 
BoetonColi. 2 12 .143 10 17 .371 
y-won confer.nce IOumamen. 

Metro 
conference 

c:om- AlIGamH 
W L Pot. W L !'cI. 

Memphl.St. 
Tulane 
Virginia Tech 
Lou'-vili. 
Florid. St. 
St Loul, U. 
Cinclnnatl 

Ohio Valley 
conference 

10 2 .833 21 4 .e.o 
8 4 .ee7 17 7 .708 
7 5 .583 17 8 .854 
8 • . ee7 18 8 .192 

4 8 .333 10 l' .385 
I 11 .083 820 .231 
4 ' .333 10 1. .385 

eom..- All Gamel 
W L POI. W L !'ct. 

MurraySI. 
W. Ken.ucky 
Middle Tenn. 
Mor-.clSI. 
Tenn. Tech 
Youngstown 
Au.tln Peay 
Akron 
E. Kentucky 

13 3 .813 20 6 .768 
13 3 .• 13 1. 8 .882 
12 4 .750 18 7 .731 
II 5 .188 17 8 .es.4 
• ' .500 12 14 . .a2 

5 11 .313 7 18 .H8 
4 12 .250 5 20 .200 
3 13 .lee 7 18 .288 
3 13 .1ee 5 21 .182 

Major 
Independents 

DePaul 
Dayton 
NewOrleana 
Marquette 
UNLV 
CleVelandSt. 
SE Lou;.'ana 
So. MI8I. 
Penn Stat. 
N. T .... State 
Wis.-Green Bay 
Chicago Circle 
South Carolina 
StetlOn 
Notre Dam. 
Valpar.'10 
Pan American 

Midwestern 
City 

Conlerenoa AIIG. ..... 
W L Pot. 

H 1 .863 
18 8 .704 
I. • .192 
20 9 .880 
18 9 .879 
17 10 .630 
18 11 .593 
IS 11 .577 
15 12 .556 
15 12 .556 I. 13 .519 
14 13 .518 
14 15 . .a3 
13 14 . .al 
10 17 .370 
8 17 .346 
5 20 .200 

Con'-'- AllO_ 
W L Pet. W L Pet. 

Evansville 
Or.' Roberta 
Loyola-ChI. 
Ql(la. City 
Detroit 
Butler 
xavier 

Southwest 
conference 

10 2 .133 21 5 .808 
8 4 .ee7 1810 .843 
•• . ee7 1511 .577 
8 8 .500 1313.500 
8 8 .500 1018 .385 
3 8 .250 7 18 .288 
1 11 .083 718 .H8 

Con'-'- All Gamel 
W L Pot. W L Pet. 

x-Arkan... 12 4 .750 21 5 .808 
Houston 11 5 .188 20 8 .788 
T.x .. A&M 10 8 .625 17 8 .854 
Baylor 8 7.583 18 10 .815 
TCU 9 7.583 14 12 .538 
T .... Tech 8 8 .500 18 10 .815 
T.... 8 10 .375 18 10 .• 15 
Rica 810 .375 1514 .517 
SMU I IS .082 .20 .231 
x-Regular _n champlon 

Metro 
Atlantic 

Conlerenoa All Gamel 
W L Pot. W L Pet. 

SI. Peter', 8 I .800 18 7 .731 
Fordham 8 2 .100 17 8 .854 
y-Iona 7 3 .700 21 8 .72' 
Manhattan 3 7 .300 11 15 .423 
Falrflafd 3 7.300 10 18 .385 
Army 0 10 .000 5 21 .182 
y-won conlerence tournament 

, 

Sunbelt 
conference 

W 
Alabama-Blrm. 
Vlrg. Cornm. 
Jec:k_vllit 
So. Florida 
NC-Charkllte 
So. Alabama 

eom- A"Gam" 
L Pot. W L Pet. 

8 I .800 23 '5 .815 
7 3 .700 17 II .630 
5 5 .500 14 13 .519 
4 8.400 18 II .583 
3 7 .300 IS 12 .555 
2 8.200 12 18 .428 

Mid-Arnaican 
COIIference 

BaIiSte', 
BwllngGreen 
Northern ... 
Eu.ern MICh. 
W.atem Mich. 
OhIoU. 
Miami 
Toledo 
Ken. Stele 
Central MICh. 

eom..- AlOarnea 
W L Pet. W L Pet. 

12 4 .750 1.10 .615 
10 8 .825 1810 .815 
8 7.583 1313.500 

• ' .500 1511 .577 
• 8 .500 1412 .538 
• 8 .500 1313 .500 
8 8 .500 IllS .423 
7 9.438 1511 .577 

8 10 .375 1018.385 
4 12 .250 10 18 .385 

Missouri Valley 
COIlference 

Bradley 
Wichita 
Tul .. 
NewM.x. St 
111.51. 
Orak. 
Southern III. 
Creighton 
W •• tT .... 
Ind.St. 

Conl_ All G."," 
W L Pet. W L Pet. 

13 3 .813 2110 .677 
12 4 .750 22 8 .786 
12 4 .750 24 5 .828 
10 8 .625 17 11 .807 
8 7 .563 17 t2 .588 
7 9 .438 12 15 .444 
7 8 .438 11 16 .407 

4 12 .250 7 20 .259 
3 13 .188 11 15 .423 
3 13 .188 8 18 .333 

Pacific Coast 
conference 

FrNnoSt. 
Irvine 
FuliertonSt 
San Jose Sl. 
Long Beach 
Santa Bllb.r. 
Pacilic 
Utah SI. 

ConIarance All Oem" 
W L POI. W ' L Pet. 

13 1 .828 24 2 .923 
10 4 .714 21 5 .808 
9 5.843 16 13 .552 
7 7 .500 13 12 .520 
7 7 .500 11 15 .423 
5 9 .357 10 18 .385 
311 .214 7 18 .269 
2 12 .143 4 22 .154 

Metro 
conference 

F. DlcklnlOn 
Long leland 
S1. Fran. (NY) 
Siena 
Marlll 
Wagner 
Soudl Olvlalon 

eom.ranc:e All G.",.. 
W L Pot. W L Pet. 

12 3 .800 1810 .615 
11 4 .733 18 8 .682 
a 7 .533 10 16 .385 
8 7 .533 14 12 .538 
6 9 .400 12 14 .482 
1 14 .067 4 22 .154 

Robert Morrl, 8 5 .843 1412 .538 
Baltimor. 8 8 .571 14 12 .538 
Towson Sl. 7 7 .500 1018 .385 

Quest for NIT title 
begins this week 
United Pra88 International 

Thirty-two unranked and unheralded 
teams begin the quest this week for a 
crown once considered the most 
prestigious in college basketball. 

The National Invitation Tournament, 
the nation's oldest college basketball 
tournament and once rated more at
tractive than the NCAA, will proceed 
with 16 games at as many sites this 
week, on to its March 14-15 second 
round and then to quarterfinals, 
semifinals and the championship, 
March 18-19, 22 and 24, respectively. 

THE JAMBOREE will wind up in 
New York's Madison Square Garden -
the Mecca of the game in the 19305 and 
19408 when a sports writer named Ned 
Irish took it out of the dimly-lit gyms 
into the national spotlight. 

For a while, however, the NIT's 
games will be played in the 1982 fac
simile of those old gyms - modern 
buildings many of which were con
structed with the money earned in 
visits to the Garden in its basketball 
heyday. 

The tournament began in Tulsa, 
Okla., Tuesday night with Oral Roberts 
opposing Oklahoma. Oral Roberts, 
which had an 18-11 record, was a four
point favorite over Oklahoma, which 
closed the campaign with a 19-10 mark. 

The tournament continues Wednes
day night with Purdue (14-13) vs. 
Western Kentucky (19-9). Dayton (19-
8) vs. Connecticut (17-10), Illinois (17-
10) vs . Long Island University (20-9), 

Texas A&M vS. Lamar (22~) and 
Brigham Young (17-12) vs. Washington 
(18-9) . 

ON THURSDAY NIGHT it will be 
Georgia (lS-IL) vs . Temple (19-7), 
Rutgers (19-9) vs. lona (24-8), Bradley 
(21-10) vs . American (21-8) and 
Nevada-Las. Vegas (19-8) vs. Murray 
St. (20-7). 

Completing the opening round on Fri
day, it will be Louisiana State (14-13) 
vs. Tulane (17-8), Richmond (18-10) vs . 
Maryland (15-12) , Syracuse (15-12) vS . 
St. Peter's (20-8) , Virginia Tech (18-10) 
vs~ Fordham (18-10) , Clemson (14-13) 
vS. Mississippi (17-11) and San Diego 
State (20-8) vs. Cal-Irvine (22~). 

The tournament appears to defy han
dicapping, at least until it shakes down 
through its first round. 

Oklahoma won its last eight con' 
ference games and played a close 
game with NO.5 Missouri, while Long 
Island University's 87.3 point per game 
average Is the highest among major 
colleges. Many of the teams belong to 
strong conferences. 

At the same time, they are "also
rans" of a sort, teams which didn't 
achieve their primary goals of the 
season and appearing in the tourna
ment with mixed levels of enthusiasm. 

Illinois Head Coach Lou Henson, for 
one, believes the degree of enthusiasm 
players bring to the tournament may 
prove to be the most important factor 
in determining the ultimale winner. 

McGuire considering 
Bulls coaching position \. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Former Mar
quette Basketball Coach Al McGuire, 
now an NBC commentator, is in
terested in a key position with the 
Chicago Bulls - possibly as coach, the 
Chicago Tribune said in a copyright 
story in Tuesday's editions. 

"AI is interested in a relationship 
with the Bulls to bring exciting basket
ball to Chicago," said McGuire's attor
ney and son-in-law, Charles Besser. 
"AI always looks for a challenge - a 
challenge to fit his peculiar per
sonality." 

The Bulls, coached on an interim 
basis by General Manager Rod Thorn 
until the end of the season, plan to hire 
a new head coach for next year. Coach 
Jerry Sloan was fired by the club last 
month. Thorn said it was "for sure" 
that McGuire would be considered for 

the Bulls' head coaching job. 

HE ADDED, however, "I ' haven't 
talked to him yet, but unless he were 
paid a zillion dollars, I doubt that he 
would be interested in coaching." 

McGuire, a millionaire who lives in 
Milwaukee, would seek a percentage of 
the money earned from the increase in 
attendance at the Chicago Stadium, the 
Tribune said. 

" It would be like a big oil field out 
there, and he'd hit a gusher," Besser 
said . "The deal doesn't quiver unless 
it's a little different for AI. He doesn 't 
want any guarantees." 

McGuire is "not interested in other 
pro jobs," Besser said . "The Bulls 
would be a challenge. When he sees 
everybody else jump off a ship, he 
wants to jump on." 

_~(_~_an_.(_p,_) __ ;_1_~ _:~_14_18_1 ~_5_:~_~ f e/ix & 0 Seq I'$. 
Restaurant & Lounge ® 

Eastern College 
conference k 6;4.~," I 
Northeastern 
Canlslu. 
Niagara 
Boeton U. 
Holy CrOll 
Maine 
CoIgal. 
Vermont 
N. Hampshire 
Soudl 

Con .... nc:e All G."," Q,I C 
W L Pet W L Pet. .. Featuring New ~ 

e 1 .ee9 20 8 .789 Q,I 
7 2 .778 18 7 .731 ... Double Bubble Night Hoursl ; 
7 2 .778 17 9 .654 ... \I) : ::: ~:1~ :~~ :a Monday-Thursday 9-11 
3 7 .300 7 19 H9 
2 8 .250 817 :320 Q,I Fr.-day 
2 ' .200 1016 385 .D. 
:~~: ::~: e DOUBLE TROUBLE 

W L Pet. W L Pet." 4 6 & 9 11 
10 1 .904 22 4 .848 --

", -8 4 .800 17 9 .854 Q,I S t d 9 11 -.. 
54 .556 1511 .577 .. a ur ay - :.= 

. .... 
Bonjour Tristesse 

With Jean Seber'l Dilvid Nivtn ind Deborah Kerr. 
The IncestUOU5 love of a daugktet for her father Is 
more muted In th is Otto Preminler fUm than In 
FrancoM: salan's M\-el. But It remlinl the mollv.
lion for 3 chain of evrnl~ th;U le.Jds from dIrty tricks 
10 unforeseen tflsedy. 

Wed. 9:15 Thun. 7:00 

7St 
Bar Drinks 

8pm-2am 

Inside Daisy Clover 
With Nat.lle Wood and Robert Redford. If 
the cutthroat 1930's moyie business mlde 
you. star at IS. a has-be.n al17, and Ihe wife 
of Idol Robert Redford who turns out 1,0 
prefer boys, you would also decide to ~ever 
be exploited again . 

Wed. 7 Thurs. 8:45 

206 N. Linn 

1982 
Playwright s 
Festival 
Wed 10 
READING 4 pm Mabie Theatre Free 
"Nicky and the Evolutionaries" 
by visiting playwright Robert Montgomery, 
author of "Subject to Fits" and recipient of the 
Drama Desk Award for Most Promising Playwright 

PRODUCTION 8 pm MacLean $1_50 
"Within This World of Ice We Burn" 
by Iowa playwright Ken DiMaggio 

BROADWAY'S AWARD
WINNING MUSICAL 
Winner of 8 Tony Awards 
Including Best Musical! 
Tickets: UI Students $UH, $15, $12, $8, $6 

Nonstudents $:J.9"O, $17, $14, $10, $8 

7 pm prBperformance discussion Wed ., March 31st-8 
pm, and Thurs., April 1st 8 pm before both perfor
mances. 6:30 preperformance dinner April. 1st only. 

4tHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM. The Umyersrly 01 Iowa 
Iowa Cily. IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residen ts Only Call TOLL FREE ' ·800·272-&456 
J ... M-.lllOn 
Richmond 
Old Dominion 
Wm. lMary 
Navy 
Gee. Mason 
East Carolllllt 

8 5 .545 1511 .577 ta ~ 

~ ~ :: ~~~~ :: Q Sunday 7-9 ~ 
2 8 .200 1018 .385 L 5 S_ Dubuque Iowa City ] 

337-6411 
theCrow's nest 

Southland 
conference 

eom.ranc:e AI O_ 
WL Pet. WL Pet. 

SW Loulalana 
Lamar 
Tex-Arllnglon 
McNeeMSt. 
Arkan ... St. 
Lou. Tech 

-

• 2 .800 22 7 .759 
7 3 .700 22 5 .815 
8 4 .800 1511 .577 
4 8 .400 1314 . .al 
3 7 .300 1511 .577 
2 ' .200 1115 .423 

Dares to be different 328 e. washington 
presents 

TONIGHT 
In concert from New York City 

Hanibal/lsland Recording Artists 

The mirthful 
DecenT exposures 

DEFUN~J musings 
of 

Michael 
Humes, 

Every 

Thursday 
In 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 
VIewpoIntl_ 

, 

''---'> -
m.a. thnot won.. b\f 

pcMIIlM r""11 
~Ik~ 

E.c. mABIE mARCH 12 & 13 Boopm 
GENERAL ADmiSSION '1.00 

~., DCIIt D¥ \,I",.. ..... c.n:t 

THE VERY BEST IN l" ROCK. ROLL 

" T Saturday 

TONIGHT 

50~ 
Bottles of Coors 

-plus-
Free Prizes 

"The wicked tight rhythm 
section plays a mixture of 
Sly Stone, Jimi Hendrix, 
Miles Davis." "Joe Bowie 
struts wildly in front of 
horns as funky as James 
Brown, " 

-Robert Palmer, 
New York Times 

BAR SPECIALS 9 - 10:30 
Tickets at the door 

THIS WEEKEND: THE ONES 

( 

Now 
7:00 • 8:: = D 

XI 

• ~ 
• 

t 



g01llet:y, 
cipient of the 

Playwright 

RD-

$8, $6 
4, $10, $8 

., March 31st-8 
bot h perfor-

April 1st only. 

• 

Sports 

I 

SIeve Harrison, who finished second in Ihe 100-
y.r~ backstroke at the Big Ten meel , carries his 
IC.-f to the award. block after Friday night'. final. 

Amateur 
Dance Contest 

II 

The Zoo 
in Solon 

Every Thurs. 9-2 
Ail Enlrants Welcome 

Cash Prizes 
No Cover Charge 

for Ladies 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Larger 
Coke 

smaller price 

121 lowe Aven .... 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 
TONIGHT: 

Champagne Night 
Glasses 25¢ 

8to 10 pm 
Appearing Live This Weekend: 

Bill White & the Shortline Express 
Private Party Accomodations Available 

Exit 242 (1-80) 
One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

STARTS 
THURSDAY 

3 Days Onlyl 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
RICHARD BURTON 

"TAMING 

0UCULA 
~ 7:00 

9:30 

OF THE 
SHREW'" 

NOW 

NOW 
3rd WHltI 

CONTINUOUS 
DAILYI 
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Big Tens no ordinary meet Sportsbriefs 
By H. ForrH' Woolard 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

When the starter for the Big Ten swimm
Ing and diving championships quieted the 
crowd Thursday night at the Field House 
pool for the first consotatlon finals of the 
meet, there was one person who wouldn't 
cooperate. 

If you've ever been to a major swimming 
meet, you know the teams chant back and 
forth as part of their mental preparation. 
Once the swimmers and spectators stopped 
their cheers, however. the Iowa-Illinois 
basketball game was being clearly broad
casted over the pool's speakers. Someone 
had to tum the speakers off before the first 
race could begin. No doubt the radio was 
left on. 

BASKETBALL KIND of popped into the 
meet on Saturday night also. Prior to the 
first race of the final night of competition, 
the Minnesota swimmers united tbeir 
voices for a cheer. "Give me a G, give me 
an 0, give me a P, give me a H, give me an 

' E, give me a R - What's that spell? Big 
Ten basketball champs" was their reply. 

The Indiana swimmers stood up to join 
the Gophers in the applause, while a 
handful of Hawkeye faithful rC?se to their 
feet only to lum their backs as a silent boo. 
By the way, the Gophers finished the con
ference swim meet in sixth place. 

Throughout the meet the Iowa swimmers 
came up with a few cheers of their own. Ac· 

tually the Hawks' most popular chant is 
believed to be borrowed from the Hoosiers. 
As Indiana finished first \yedoesclay nigbt 
in the team standings following the one
meter diving competition, the Hoosiers 
yelled: "We are I-U." 

DURING THE NEXT three days of com
petiton it was the Iowa swimmers wbo were 
proclaiming: "We are Hawk-Eyes." But 
\be most thrilling cheer of the meet had to 
be Thursday night when the awards for the 
500 freestyle were passed out. The Hawks 
broke into a "one-two-three" chorus as 
Graeme Brewer, Drew Donovan and James 
Lorys, who finisbed first, second and third 
respectively, stepped up on the blocks to 
receive their pla.ques. 

After that event Iowa Coach Glenn Patton 
said "Indiana sat with their jaws down by 
their koees." 

You expect the swimmers to look a little 
shocking in their skin·tight tank suits, but 
when a coacb stuns you, that's a different 
story. Michigan State Coach Richard Fet· 
ters wore a different pair of green-chec.ked 
pants each nigbt. Fetters. Spartan Basket
ball Coach Jud Heathcote and Indiana 
Coach Bobby Knight may have the same 
tailor. Fetters ' pa/lts were the same obnox
ious color as Jud's puke-green sports coat, 
while the patterns matched those in 
Knight 's jacket he wore in every NCAA 
tournament game last season. 

ATTIRE SHOULD have very litUe effect 
on one's performance, but once an athlete 

wee i.) flE1i.)~ 
Wednesday Night 

10¢Draws 
8:30 - 11:00 pm 

Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washington 
Coat Check Room Available 

YOUNG ARTISTS SHOULD BE 
SEEN and HEARD 

Beverly Hoch, 
Soprano 

The New York TIIIIH praised her os an "elegant linger" and "an .>reptional musician." 
Ms. Hoch was a Regional Winner of the 1977 MetropoUtJn Operl Auditions. She has 
performed numerous operatic roles with such companies as the Saint louis Opera 
Theatre. and has performed as soloiot with several orchestra. (Okiahoma. Saint louis, 
Wichita and Austin) throughout the country. 

Tickets: UI Students $2, Nonstudents 53, 
Persons 18 years of age 'and younger $1. 

Young Concert Artists Series 

CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
Wednesday, March 17th - 8:00 pm 

LUKAS FOSS 
IDA BEAM PROFESSOR 
COMPOSER & GUEST 
CONDUCTOR 
presents two concerts of his works 

Wednesday, March 10, 1982 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
3:30 pm -Clapp Recital Hall 

Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Blackbird 
Echoi for four soloists 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
8:00 pm -Hancher Auditorium 

Salomon ROlli Suite 
Baroque Variations 
TIme Cycle 

Kathryn Focht, soprano 
Lukas Foss, guest conductor 

gets something in his head, patterns are es
tablished. Indiana's Tom Cole, who broke a 
Mark Spill record in the 200 butterfly, ap
proached the block for his swim with 
leather ski gloves on. 

And then there 's Iowa 's Steve Harrisoa 
who is famous for wearing a red-plald wool 
scarf during the meets. When Harrison and 
teammate Tom Roemer stepped up on the 
blocks for the awards presentations in the 
100 backslroke, bolh held tbe scarf 
stretched out between them, sending Iowa 
into another round of "We are Hawk· 
Eyes." 

Whether they like it or not, several Big 
Ten swimmers will be wearing bald heads 
for the next month. If there's a guy in one of 
your classes that looks like Kojak, he's 
probably on the Iowa swim team. 

SPEAKING OF SHAVING, a construc
tion worker at The Abbey, one of the motels 
swimmers stayed at over the weekend, 
reported numerous incidents of clogged 
drains. Shaving their arms, legs and heads 
may have been good for their times, but It 
didn't help the motel's piping. 

The only entries who did not shave were 
divers. AI the pre-meet press conference, a 
reporter asked Iowa's Randy Ableman If he 
was going to shave before the meet. 
Ableman laughed and answered ; " I might 
shave my face ." He added that his 
mustache would stay, however. As it turned 
out , the senior won the three-meter diving 
by over 14 points, hardly by a hair. 

Hawks at regionals 
This weekend the (OWl women's ba.sketbaU 

team could tum its season around in the 
Region VI Association of Intercollegiate 
Atbletics for Women championship in 
Warrensburg, Mo. 

Iowa's (8-16) first game is Thursday 
afternoon aI4 ;30 p.m. against cross-state rival 
Iowa State (9-19). The two clubs play in a 
rubber match, splitting games during the 
regular season. The Cyclones defeated the 
Hawkeyes 82·59 in Ames. Iowa tumed things 
around by beating Iowa State 62-44 in the Field 
Hoose. 

Going his way? 
Jim Bain, the Big Ten basketball o(ficial 

who whistled Iowa '5 Kevin Boyle for a 
controversial foul as time ran out in 
Saturday's 66-65 loss al Purdue, bas found his 
name coming up in the strangest places. 

A sign posted on the ride board of Rienow 
Hall Tuesday said "Ride wanted to nut Iowa 
basketball game so I can o£{jciate. Call me, 
Jim Bain." 

Football banquet set 
Plenty of tickets remain for \be the annual 

football banquet that will honor the 1981 Rose 
Bowl team. 

The banquet, scheduled lor 6 p.m. on March 
IS, will be held In the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Tickets can be purchased at Malcolm 
Jewelers , Sueppels Fiori Is, Hawkeye Medical 
Supply, Bremers, Plamor Lanes or from any 
member of the I-Club Executive Board. 

The Magic Flute of 
Jean-Pierre Rampal 
"If Rampal Isn't the god Pan, he Is the closest thing to It" 

(CIncinnati Enquirer). Jean-PIerre Rampal has Inspired ex
uberant critical IIcclalm since his ftrst concert tour In 1946. 
On his world-wide tours, Rampal's concerts are consistently 
sold-out Acknowledged as "the flute king," the musical IIr· 
tistry of Rampal has II magic born of Impeccable technique 
and breathtaking expressiveness. 

Tickets: UJ Students $l6;' $8;' $7, $5, $a" 
Nonstudents $M;' $.16, $9, $7, $8' 

Thursday, March 18 -8 p.m. 

A @tmeert .-;ooo.~_,,---+-

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272-6458 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlleclby EUGENE T, MALESKA 
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Sports 

Iowa gymnasts continue improving 
By Steve Batterlon 
Staff Writer 

MADISON, Wis. - When the chalk 
dust had cleared from the 74th Annual 
Big Ten Men's Gymnastics cham
pionships at Camp Randall Field House 
here Monday, Iowa Coach Tom Dunn 
was smiling about his team's perfor
mance. 

In addition to finishing second in the 
team competition, the Hawkeyes crow
ned two individual co-champions in a 
year where co-(;hampionships seemed 
to be the rule rather than the excep
tion. Five of the six individual events 
ended up in ties. 

THE COMPETITION was close and 
improved over last year's meet and 
Dunn had reason to believe that the 
meet was a success for his team. "The 
Big Ten is getting so strong," Dunn 
said. "The competition at the national 
meet won't be that much different than 
what we had here. We've been lucky to 
do so well while we've been rebuilding 
the program. Even if we had stayed in 
fourth this year, we still would be gain
ing ground as far as our program goes. 
Four . or five years ago Minnesota 
would have been the only team even 
close to being in the top 10 and now we 

Tom Dunn 

have five schools ranked in the top 15." 
Iowa's two champions, Tim Magee 

on the parallel bars and Terry Heffron 
on the still rings, were still trying to 
get the feel for their new Big Ten titles 
Tuesday and Dunn was pleased with 
both of them. 

"It was great for us to get a couple of 
champions, especially for a couple of 
seniors who won it in their last shot," 
Dunn said . "Terry just very 
methodically had been moving up 
towards the title and he hit his best 
routine of the year. I thought he should 
have won his title outright. " Heffron 
finished fifth as a sophomore and third 
as a junior before sharing the title with 
one of Madison's hometown favorites, 
Ross Johnson with a 9.5 score. 

"I THINK THAT Magee should have 
won it outright, too," Dunn said. "Joey 
Ray (who tied Magee with a 9.5) didn't 
have the variety in his routine that Tim 
does." 

Big Ten . Gymnastics 
championship results 

Floor Exercise - 1. K. McKee (Mlch) and 
Meeker (Mlnn). 3. Yonemll.u (OSU); 9.55. 

Pommel Horse - 1. Oltendorf (til) and 
Bergeron (OSU). 3. Leo (Iowa) Ind Ledvor. (III); 
9.65. 

SliII Rings - 1. Heffron (lowl) and Johnson 
(Wls). 3. Samllen (lit) : 9.5. 

Vault - 1. Atbuquerque (III) and Meeker 
(Mlnn). 3. Carrahar (OSU), Sargenl (OSU) and 
Sianovich (Mlch): 9.6. 

Parallel Sar. - 1. Magee (towa) and Ray 
IMlnn). 3. Samslen (lit); 9.5. 

Horizontal ear - 1. Meeker (Mlnn). 2. Ray 
(Mlnnl. 3. Samsten (III): 9.8 

All-around - 1. Meeker (Mlnn). 2. Ray (Mlnn). 
3. Koopman (Mlnn); 114.15. 

Dunn indicated that he was generally •. last year and two this year. We are 
pleased With the rest of the Hawks that hoping we can get even more next year 
qualified for Monday night's finals .. when we host the league meet at Iowa 
"Joe (Leo, Iowa's defending pommel City." 
horse champion) hit a great set and The Hawks will be waiting until 
had a great score," Dunn said. "He March 23 to find out if they qualified 
could have easily won it." Leo finished for the NCAA championships. Dunn 
in a third-place tie with a 9.6 score, .05 said Iowa will take it easy for a couple 
of a point away from his second title . of days and then go back to work and 

"I think that since we are such a prepare for the national meet. " We'll 
team-oriented group we might have be ready to go when they call us," 
had problems getting motivated for the Dunn said. "It's kind of frustrating not 
Individual finals, " Dunn said. "Until knowing if you've qualified but we have 
last season, Iowa hadn't had any cham- to plan on going. It looks like we have a 
pions since 1974 and then we had one real good shot." 
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EMPTY? 
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PU8LIIHIR'S 
WARNING 

WARNING 
The DIllY lowln recommendl !hI1 
you fnYullga 'e every phil. of 
'rWlttmant opportun"ltl. W. 
luggest yOu conlult your own 

. • norney or as. for. 'ree pamphlet 
.nd advk, from the Attorney 

I General 's Conlumer Protection 
Dlvillon, Hoover Building, Des 

I Molnn, lowl 50319. Phone 515-
281·5926. 

PIRSONAL 
MUNCHIES FaA THE MIND. Gel 
TBA • • nlUDnIII bl.monthfy book 
mlgulnt with ' .... 1 .... , Interviews, 
fiction and poetry. SublCtlbe now 
Send 16.00 lor I y .... : The 
Bloomsbury Revlew/P.O BOlt 
8928/DePI. 6/Denver. COiorldo 
10201. . · 9 

ADOPTION. W. Ir. a hopplly 
married coupte who want very much 
to thar. our tovi and home with 
your baby. We wKI pay exptln.et 
and r"peel your cOflUdentl.hry 
Call u' In the evening. or on 
weekend •. 212·988.8245. 3-1e 

HANDICAPPED AWARENESS 
OAYSwlli l>ehlldon March \IS 12. 
locttUl your awareness 01 the 
birJlers, attitudinal a. well .. 
phy.lcal, 'aced eVery day by thoH 
with handicaps. Pafticlpate In Han
dicapped Awareness Days. Contact 
the Office or S~1ceI ror the Han
dicapped (353·6966) tor moralntOf. 
matlons. ~12 

W"NT to get In on tht action? Han
dicapped Awareness Days Will be 
ht~ on campu, March 1t and 12. 
Volunteers w,U be wearing signs 
naming end describing h.ndlcapa. 
Get Invotved • find out Ihat II.lr. are 
1'101 the only obstacle · our attitudes 
are bartl.stool 3-12 

DOES your child need IUpervi,lon 
after school lor homework or Itudy7 
Experlanced .secondary leacher 
provide, pllce and study 
relerences. Tutoring arranged. II 
d •• 'red. 3~·1755 3-30 

PIASONAL 
GAY PlOpi"' Union potIuck_. 
SundlY. Morell I • • 7:00j>.m .. 711l 
Burlinglon.opIS. 3~3-7112. 3-12 

TO lhe 801 .. ·• WI hlel I il'1II .... 
punklng oul wi", you on Th.......,. 
Thlnkl lor I IUper tllChlngti T .... 
""plIo Phil. 3-12 

WEDOING MUSIC 
For ceremony. rec.pUonl, 81Ft,. 
and chamber mulk: combinationl, 
T,pe and referencet. 331-0005. "-
26 

NCAA Plly·oHlln Pull ..... WA. /or, 
comodatlon. for Ii ... '-201-112-
0185. 3-11 

SCA~ED lbout being goy'! No _ 
_dl? Goy PoopIo'l Unlorl 
dlocuoolon group. Flr __ • 
10 S. GIlbt<1. 8 p.m. Inlorm_. 
3~7182. 3-11 

' WHO'S LANDING?' Con be -.. 
on A.prll 8 II Hone"" Audllorlum 
whon Humen SwllChbot(d jaInI 
Toott Ind "'" MIyIIII. RtttrwcI 
Hc ... t .... nd". 3-12 

REGGAE'S -S_ end DIndy" 
fOUnd 01 Ir_om. Toott Ind lilt 
Mlytlil plOy H._ A_um 
April 8 18 end.8 rOMmd tlcl<1tI. 

• 3-12 

ULTIMATE In skin care, Deep pori 
cleanllng, analysis, eI.ctfOI)'llI, 
depilalron waxing. mlke·up 1f11t1f'1. 
Make up and skin c.. productl 
Iv,Ueblt Skin SYltems. 104 South 
linn. 337·7668. .·23 

GETTINa ongoged? Diamond. and 
gold bonds II un"""DIe prl,*, 
A&A Coln • ..stampa·CollectlblM. 
Werdw.y ~18Z1. ....23 

ANSWER 10 YOUNG PROFESSOR: 
I m ~oung , fun , 111m • • tlr~tJ ..... In
'elhoanl How .boul tending you, 
pnoloJirst1 M·I, The o.lI),lowtn. 3-
10 

GIVE a gift 01 rel8ullon; 
Therapeutic Massege Gift Ctr· 
lilicate lor Women. Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 337.21 1' . 4021 , 
S$$ Student loan money ItlN 
a~ailab" at Hawkey, Statt Sink toJ 
'111·'82 year. )..12 

Louisvillewinstic~ battle ~.~~~~~~~~~~~ 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - Western Kentucky's 

loss was Louisville's gain when it came to coveted 
tickets for the NCAA tournament and the rival Un
iversity of Kentucky turned up an early loser. 

Western has sold 20th-ranked Louisville about 1,000 
tickets at $20 each for the second-round game Satur
day in Nashville, Tenn., between Louisville and the 
winner of Thursday's Kentucky-Middle Tennessee 
game. 

Western had hoped to use the tickets itself but 
failed to win an NCAA bid when Middle Tennessee 
won the Ohio Valley conference tournament and the 
automatic league berth in the NCAA. 

BEFORE OFFERING the tickets to Louisville, 
Western Kentucky Athletic Fundraiser Gary West 
tried unsuccessfully to strike a deal with No. 14 Ken-

tucky. • 
West said he offered to sell the tickets to Kentucky 

for $20,000 plus a Western appearance in a future 
Kentucky holiday tournament and a Wildcat ap
pearance in Western's Christmas tournament in one 
of the next three years. 

Western Kentucky Athletic Director John Oldham 
defended the proposed deal with Kentucky, saying 
schools trade favors "all the time." 

And at Louisville, Athletic Director Bill Olsen -
laced with heavy demand for tickets for a game that 
has the prospect of becoming a rare rna tch-up bet
ween Louisville and Kentucky - said he would take 
"as many tickets as we can get from anywhere." 

Louisville plans to hold a drawing among its 
season ticket holders to raffle off the NCAA tickets. 

Ba i n ________________________ C_o_n_ti_nu_e_d_fr_o_m_p_a9_e_1_6 

be just the cathartic orgy to prepare everyone for 
the final act : The NCAA Tournament. 

But that isn't the way the system works. Bain isn't 
abo~t to come out in public ~\h any statements or 
apol?gies. He is rightfully protected, by th~ league 
from public humiliation. 

Nothing can be done for Boyle and the rest of the 
team. They will have to forget and maybe forgive. 
They'll have to remember just hQw good a year it 
really was. They should remember how well they 
crashed into the adversity and fought to prove them· 
selves. 

THE FANS ALSO have much to remember. We 
have to remember that Jim Bain is innocent until 
proven guilty. If it can be proven that Bain was 

Olson 
starting two freshmen when their first-round action 
begins Friday night. Michael Payne, who was named 
United Press International's Big Ten Freshman of 
the Year, will definitely be in the line-up for Iowa. 

Another rookie with hopes of landing a starting 
spot is Greg Slokes. 

"Based on Saturday's ball game he (Stokes) had 
the edge going into Monday's practice," Olson said. 
The Iowa coach said Friday's starters would be 
determined by the way the Hawks practice this 

U of I SAPhA Chapter 
presents 

1982 SAPhA Symposium 
"Pharmacy Crimes" 

Wednesday, March 10 
8:30 Refreshments 9:30 Speakers 

Zoph Auditorium, Pharmacy Building 

Wedding Gowns 
Bridesmaid's Dresses 

Mother's Dresses 
Invitations 

Tuxedos Rentals 

NOW OPEN 

Mon. Wtd. ThUll 10·8 pm 
Tu .. , Fri, S.t 10-5 

grinding some axe with Olson at the expense of the 
players, he should be disciplined without mercy. 
Like a player who shaves points or a boxer who takes 
a dive, a referee who allows a grudge to control the 
outcome of a game has violated the trust of the 
players, coaches and fans. 

Tha t Olson, overcome by wha t he sees as the ob
vious, wants Bain's head on a platter is not surpris
ing. The expectation of Iowa fans that their letters to 
the commisioner's office are ever going to bring that 
delivery about is another thing entirely. 

Right or wrong, the very integrity of the sport is al 
stake. Any lack of objectivity or decorum on 
anyone's part can, at this point, only push college 
basketball into the same league with All-Star 
Wrestling. 

Continued from page 16 

week, but "there's a good chance he would be in 
there. " 

With Stokes in the game at center, Payne would 
move to power forward, replacing Gannon, who did 
not start against Purdue due to a sprained ankle. 
Olson said that after a week layoff of competition, 
Gannon would be ready to go Friday night. 

"By Friday we'll be in good physical condition," 
he said. "I look to us going into the game as well off 
as we've been all year." 

Now Open Sundays 1-5 pmo 

'Pioneers' 
Co-op 

SPECIALS ON LOCAL FOOD PRODUCTS 
American Pride 
TOFU 
lana than & Golden Delicious 
APPLES 
Large ~ X-Large. Fed no antibiotics. 
EGGS 
From organically grown wheat ... 
WHOlEWHEAT flOUR 
HONEY 
SORGHUM 

Made with honey, no preservatives ... 
WHEAT BREAD 
ALFALFA SPROUTS 
ROllED OATS 

85¢/lb. pkg 

79C/dol. 

19C/lb. 

8U/lb. 

99C/lb. 

89c/lb. loaF 

75C/8 oz. pkg 

27C/lb. 

COOKIES 25¢/ ea. 
All cook Itt m.l~ with ~on')' . I v.,I'titt plul p'unut bllutr, fudle . • nd 
.,,11 .... 

All food items are from local eastern-Iowa 
suppliers. Theee art member.hlp prien. 

Food First, Beyond the Myth of Scarcity 
A siudy of world hunger by rrlJldl Moon Lapp. It
lOMPh ColUn •. Suggested R.t.n $3.95 

Co-Op Sale Prict $2.95 
"-,I T,W! 114, M, T111NISII. HI,., Sun. 1--' 

22 Soudt Va Buren 
Home of the BLUE PARROT C. 

()pen M·S. 1100-3 pm 

CAR-' 
BER'JSTEIN: 

Rescheduled for March 16, 7:30 p.m. 
IMU Main Lounge 

The IOWA ST ATE BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY offers in addition to its regular 
savings programs, the following high-yield 
savings instruments: 

INDIVIDUAL ·RETlREMENT ACCOUNTS: These tax-deductible in
vestments are available to any wage earner in amounls up 10 

$2,000 per year. Your earnings accumulate tax-deferred until you 
start your retirement. You may choose to invesl your IRA funds In 
any of our bank's highest yielding certificates of deposit. IRA 
funds invested in a 2'11 Year Inveslment Certificate will pay the 
currenl rate PLUS 1/40;,. 

IRA 2'h-YEAR INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE: 14.30'10 
Rate Eff«tin March 2 throullh March lS, 1982 

Another option for invelment of IRA funds is in a floating interest account. The rale on 
our GOLDEN IRA ACCOUNT change the first business day of each month in accor
dance with Ihe average discount auction rate on 52-week U.S. Treasury Bills at the first 
auction preceeding the lirst business day of each month. Interest will be calculaled on 
the basis 01 simple interest, compounded and paid June 30 and December 31. There is no 
minimum deposit requirement, and you may deposit additional lunds at any time. 

COLDEN IRA ACCOUNTI 13.180'1. 
Rale Effective March 1 Ihrolllh March 31, 1'112 

There is a minimum maturity of 18 monlh~ from the date of the openins depOSII. with an 
withdr,wal penllty In In amount equal to 6 months simple Inl~resl. The Interest rate lor 
(lieulatin, Ihe minimum elrly withdrlwal penalty will be Ihe rale in ened on the IRA 
eounl on Ihe dlte of wllhdrlwal. 

2Y1 YEAR INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE: The rate on this certlflcale is 
based on the average yield on 2'11 year U.S. Treuury Securities. The yield 
you receive is the prevailing rale during the period in which you 
purchase your certificate and will remain the same throughout the 2'12 
year iflvestment period. This Certificate Is available with a ssoo minimum 
deposit." 

Rite Effective March 2 Ihrouah Much lS, 1912 14.15'10 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE: For Ihe short-term Inveslor, six month 
Money Market Certlflates are available in minimum denominations DI 
S10,000. The rate of return 10 the investor is determined by the averase 
auction rate on slx-monlh U.S. Treasury Bills. The Inlerest rale at which 

. you purchase the Money Market Certificate is luaranleed lor the entire 
six month Investment period.' The Money Market Certificate Is 
automatically renewable. 

for the wHie of MArch' - Marth 15,1'112. 13.226'10 
EffECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD·' 13.121"10 

(Investment plus return on $10,000 equals 10,668.65) 
°EIII, enuthmonl moy ".~ In. ",bttlnlill penlhy. 
°O£Hectfve InnuII yield h iii"" on re1nytMmeni of prindpolilld Inl_ II miMII' lliho pr. 
tenl r .... How ... r, lhe r.l. k .ubjec1 10 chin .. II renewll ond tile offICII .. yield you .11t 
recelye may be h1lner or lower dependl,. on the rite In efltct .1 the .Ime you feln~ )'O:UI 
prlnclPlt .1Id In'If .... fhe r ... I. cornpIIttd on I • do)')'Uf. ' ..... 11 ,..Ulol""" prohlbll tho 
compoulldlnl olin ...... . 

338-3625 
MEMBER FDIC 
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'IRIONA 
1lUllC1AN8 .lnltCll 
.,.,. ... Ind/or foI1 
cWltflOll)tl_.1 
10 

IAn.t1IIIGI'U Su~ 
.... 7:30 • 10:00 Mo1 
•• 353-7182. 

II'1II110 Wielding? n 
pr .. offer. two naiia 
qullitY wedGing Invll* 
CflWIoo 10%dl_ 
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NCAAs, 
not past, 
concern 
Hawkeyes 
By H. ForrHt Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

It's NCAA tournament time and 
that's all Iowa Basketball Coach Lute 
Olson wants his Hawkeyes to think 
about. 

At Tuesday's press conference, 
Olson refused to discuss officiating 
controversies surrounding Iowa's ~ 
loss to Purdue Saturday. "Tbe best 
thing is to allow our team to prepare 
for the NCAA tournament," Olson 
said. 

THE HAWKS, making their fourth 
consecutive appearance in the tourna
ment, face Northeast Louisiana - a 
team that has never earned a national 
bid - in the (irst round of the West 
regionals in Pullman, Wash. Olson 
seems content with the Hawks' 
regional placement. 

"Our region is certainly competitive 
when you look at the ranked learns," 
Olson said. "My other choice would be 
the Midwest if we weren 't in the one 
we're in. I'm glad we're not in the 
Mideast. " 

Teams assigned to the West regional 
include No. 4 Oregon State, No. 7 
Georgetown, No. 8 Idaho, No. 10 
Fresno State, No. 15 Wyoming, No. 16 
Iowa and No. 17 West Virginia . In the 
Mideast tourney, Big Ten champion 
Minnesota, No. 6, and defending NCAA 
champ Indiana, have been bracketed 
with No.3 Virginia, No. 14 Kentucky 
and No. 20 Louisville. 

OHIO STATE probably has the 
toughest draw, according to Olson. The 
Buckeyes meet James Madison, 23-5, 
in the first-round of the East regional 
and would face No. 1 ranked North 
Carolina should they win. 

After viewing game films of 
Northeast Louisiana , Olson said he ex
pects the Indians to play an up-tempo 
game. Iowa's Michael Payne (42) Is called for a foul against Min

nesota's Randy Breuer In the Hawkeyes' final game at the 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 
Field House. Minnesota defeated Iowa, 57-55, after time 
had expired In the third overtime period. 
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Payne voted 
top freshman 
in Big Ten 
United Press International 

Michael Payne, who matured from 
an "also-ran" into the leading scorer 
on the Iowa basketball team, has been 
named United Press International's 
Big Ten Freshman of the Year. 

"It's a nice honor," Payne, a 6-foot-
11 center said. "I'm fortunate to get 
it. " 

Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson said 
Payne has shown much improvement 
since his high school days at Quincy, 
Ill. 

"AT THE BEGINNING of the 
season, Payne was listed among 
national sports people as an also-ran," 
Olson said. "The reason he's getting 
awards now is because he has im
proved in every phase of the game 
since then." 

He repeated his prediction that 
Payne will become the best player ever 
to wear an Iowa uniform. 

"I've said this before but I truly 
believe that if he works at it, Payne 
will be the best player ever to play at 
Iowa," Olson said 

Olson, who said he plans to move 
Payne to a power forward slot next 
season, said he is pleased with the 
freshman 's progress. His only 
criticism was that Payne needs to build 
a stronger inside game. 

"THE BIGGEST THING :-vith Payne 
is the strength factor," Olson said. 
"For him to realize his full potential, 
he needs to gain weight and strength. 
He's a good passer for a big man, but 
sometimes his passes are too soft." 

Olson started Payne at Ihe beginning 
of the season and the move paid off. 
Payne became an aggressive force at 

both ends of the court, leading the 
Hawkeyes in scoring and rebounding • 
with averages of 11.9 and 7.2 per game, 
respectively. 

Payne's best scoring performance of 
~l the season was a 25-point effort against I 

Ohio State in early February. He is I 
second on the the team in blocked shots 
with 20, trailing fellow freshman cen-
ter Greg Stokes with 27. 

"Coach Olson has taught me a lot," 
Payne said. "This season has definitely 
been a learning experience." 

Payne's father, Tom, played for 1 
Iowa 's Big Ten title team that was I 
second in the nation in 1956. 

At Iowa , the 205-pounder proved him
self a scoring threat early in the 
season, but was slowed with a foot in· 
jury that sidelined him for three games 
during the middle of the Big Ten 
season. 

PAYNE SAW' HIS squad suffer five 
defeats in its last seven games, in
cluding its final three. 

"I'm notloo happy (about the team's 
performance) ," he said. "Our team 
goal wasn't really fulfilled , although 
we did have a 20-win season." 

The Hawkeyes, conference leaders 
most of the season, finished in a three-
way lie for second place w.ith Ohio 
State and Indiana with a 12-6 league 
mark. They were 20·7 overall. 

Iowa won a bid to the NCAA tourna· 
ment for the fourth consecutive year. 
The Hawks will play Northeast 
Louisiana at Pullman, Wash., on Fri
day night, and Payne is excited. 

"I'm pSyched up for it," Payne said. 
"Ever since I was a little kid I used to 
w.atch the college basketball playoffs 
and now it's me doing it. " "Our team is capable of playing 

faster pace," Olson said. "That's one 
thing about playing i~ the Big Ten. 
There isn't a whole lot tha t can be 
thrown at you that you haven't seen." 

Another advantage the Hawks will 
have going into Friday night's game, 
which will be broadcast live by CBS-TV 
beginning at 10 :30 p.m. Iowa time, will 
be NCAA tournament experience. 

Cagers shed golden boy image at Purdue 
"Our guys know that it's not any dif

ferent than any other game," Olson 
said. Of Iowa's top seven players, 
seniors Kenny Arnold and Kevin Boyle 
have already competed in three NCAA 
tournaments, while juniors Mark Gan
non and Bob Hansen were with the 

• Hawks their last two appearances. 

IRONICALLY, THE Hawks may be 
See Ollon, page 14 

To most the Iowa basketball team is 
a wholesome slice of the good old days. 
They are battlers on the field of school 
honor, clean-eut students who play -
"play" being the operative verb here 
- basketball under the tutelage of the 
great Nordic mentor. 

Lute Olson has been the untouchable 
coach, the unimpeachable font of all 
basketball wisdom for thousands of 
Iowa fans. 

Last week, however, the unnappable 
Olson was forced by demon emotion to 
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INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN CITY PLANNING? 
The Graduate Program In Urban" Rej!ional PlaMlng Is sponsoring a Vilitallon Day 
for interested students on MOIIday, Marcb 15. This Is a special opportunity to learn 
about the field of planning In general and the Iowa program in particular. 
Urban and Rej!ional Planning Is a two-year master's degree program with an 
emphasis on policy analysis, supported by work In analytic methods and economics, 
and is IUlted to students from a variety of undergraduate backgrounds. 
For further lnfonIUIUon and reservaUolI8 stop by 347 Jessup Hall or call 353-6001. 

sportsview 

IT.Johnson 
chase a ref up toward the dressing 
room of Purdue University's Mackey 
Arena. After what appeared to be a 
blatantly poor call by referee Jim 

Bain, Olson was left in the dark with 
the rest of us asking one basic ques
tion : "What in the world could have 
been going through Bain's mind when 
he called that foul?" 

KEVIN BOYLE, coming off the most 
frustrating year in his basketball life, 
put together a couple of fine games 
only to have the final regular-season of 
his college career forever shadowed by 
questionable and even ridiculous calls. 
Boyle, reports say, was so upset that 
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plot the demise of Olson and the he literally lost touch in the locker 
room. He was screaming and yelling 
and pounding on the floor and walls 
with such disregard for his own well
being that he had to be restrained . 
Vicious fate had landed too firmly in 
his lap and he could no longer hide his 
emotions. 

Hawks. If it was an honest mistake by • 
an honest man. then we have to move 
on to more productive things -
perhaps adjusting the system to 
minimize the chances of this sort ef 
thing happening again. 

Whether Bain blew the call or not is 
almost academic. There is not one 
shred of hard evidence that Bain and 
the rest of the Big Ten refs ever got 
together in some smoke-filled room to 

THERE ARE A good many watclling 
across Iowa who would gladly drag 
Sain from his bed and lynch him on a 
streetlight. The big mob scene would 

See Bain, page 14 
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